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Albuquerque Daily Citizen,

BLUODYBAT fLBL
British Defeat Boers in a

Des-

perate Tea Hour Fight,
Lost On Both Sides Will Reach Into
the Thousands.
KtvlMl List of Killed tad wotadcJ

1LOODIXJT

Belmat.

of

riOIT tlGLAID IAS

ITU

lis

London, Nor. 29. General llethaen a
tf d the whole Boer fore at Modder
rUer.
de-le-

BLOODIIWT

or

TBS CKNTCHT.

London, Nor. U A epeelal from
Windsor says that General Hethnen'
dlopatch to the qrjeen after the battle at
Modder river, nays: "The battle waa the
bloodleet of the century. The British
belled the enemy ont of their treaouee
nd then charged. The reeolt
terrible."

u

BATTLE USTKD TEN BOUB8.
London, Nov. iW. The war office

baa
from

received the following dUpateb
General Buller; "Cape Town, Nov. J'.t
General Methnen reports:
'Holder
River, Nov. 28 Reennnollered at 6 a.
Hi., the enemlea' poeltlon was on the
river of Modder and fouud them strongly
ntrenohed and concealed. No means of
outilanklog, the river being full. The
action commenced with artlllery.mounted
Infantry and cavalry at 6:30.
The
Grenadier guard on the right and tbe
Ninth brigade on tbe left attacked tbe
poeltlon in a widely extended formation
at 8:30 and supported by artillery found
Innelt In front of the whole Boer force,
8,000 strong, with two large gun, four
Kruppp, etc. The naval brigade reudered
great aeistanoe from ttu railway. After
deepera'e and hard fighting which lasted
ten hours, our men without water or
food, and In the burning snn, made the
enemy quit their position.
General
was sncooeeful In getting a
email party across the river, gallantly
aeelBted by 300 sappers. I speak
In
term of tbe highest praise of the conduct of all engaged In one of the hardest and most trying fights In the annals
ri the British army. If I can mention
one arm particularly It Is two batterlee
of artillery."
Poli-Care- w

'

BRIT1BH LOSS AT BELMONT.

London, Nov. 2t -- The revised list of
British c&Huallttes at Bulmout shows:
OtllJers killed, 4, wounded, 22;
oOlcers and privates killed, 40;
wounded, 'iiT; of which number tbe
guards had 35 killed and 3D wonuded.
A revised list of casualties sustained
by General Uildyard' forces at the battle of Beacon Mil shows: Killed 13,
wjuudfd 64, miming 1, prisoners 8.
NO PARTICULAHU BICKITKD.

Lon Ion, Nov. 2l. No particulars regarding the bitlle of Modder river have

bMnjfelved.

Many Interesting features, containing
much Instrnotton were represented In
tbe paper read. The scholars were aked
to bring a Thanksgiving offerings such
article ot food s they eonld, to be dls
Two Thousand Filipinos Rooted trlbuted among the needy by the
What the Document Will Urge
hart la HI Aoeoaau.
society, and the response was
bj Col. Bell's Regiment.
for Government of Colonies.
8t Louis, Nov. 2D. A Post dispatch to
most liberal. Thl 1 a yearly custom,
day says: Arnold Tnohsohmldt, missing
and I much appreciated. The children
cashier of the Internal revenue departhave taken great Interest In all the proment, Is said to be short In hie accounts American War Ships Bombard and ceedings
which has given them pleisur Gen. Wood Secures Removal of
over 17,000.
and Instruction and Implanted in thslr
Capture Town of Varan.
American Troops Prom Cuba.
heart feeling ot liberality and
BaaDtlful Art Oallar.
George A. Campfleld, the efficient bookPresident McKlaler aa Admiral Dewey
keeper at K. J. Post ft Co' , has adorned How Af ataaldo Skipped Away From Gca,
Thaaksclala
Sarrlra.
De Geaerent btti.
ToiDf at lUmtcpacaa.
the wall directly In front of bis desk with
The Union Thanksgiving service for
one of the prettleet art gallerlee ever
the city churchee will be held at tbe
conceived by the artist's mind and It
church, 314 south Arno street,
10
r ilium msrsoim wisilt icattiud. Highland
11 rittAoiLriiA.
constitutes only three drawings.
at 11 a. m. Rev. M. Jaggard, of the
No, 1 represents a handsome yonng
Lead Avenue church will preach the serlady, ringed out In ber fineries, doing a
New York, Nov. 29
Manila, Nov. 29 (By courier from the mon. A choir of select voice from tbe
According to a
trick on a bicycle, and tbe poeltlon she mountain of Dayamban) A fight In did rent churches have prepared eome Washington special to the Uerald, Pre.
assumes, while standing on tbe seat and
pectal mnslo for tbe occasion. All are tdent McKlnley't inggeettons la hi mes
blob. Colonel Bell scattered the rebel
her bauds grasped tiffhtly to tbe handle, brigade of Generals Alejandro and 8.n Invited. Com and render thank onto sage as to th government of foreign de
shows that the lady Is a trick rider of no Miguel took place on the summit of It God for bis mercies to n.
pendencies will bs as follows: Sovereign
mean proportions.
ty is to be established throughout all the
mountain west of Mangalaren, forming
MIOIIT.
No. t also represent a young lady run the divide between the Dagupan valley
Philippine Island and permanently
ning before a fnrce wind storm, while and the ocean. Colonel J. Fraukllu "Tha Lltlla Minlatar" Will Appear at tha maintained. Civil government will be
the ontlines bf a man, trying to save hie Bell' regiment. Thirty elxtb Infantry.
extended throughout tbe bland a rapArmor Hall.
bat from being carried away In the wind and Fowler's company of Hi Thirty-thirThe dally Palo Alto ot November 14, idly as possible on line somewhat simand at the same time keep hie eye rubilar to tbe arrangement effected for tbe
left Mengalaren on Monday and lHU'J, spoke In the following term
ber necking In the direction of tbe lady, marched twenty-tou- r
hour with four Miss Oliver's recital at Leland Stanford government ot th IsUud of Negro.
are plainly discernible.
hours rest over bare, waterless ridges. Colverslty: "Tbe first thing that Im- Civil government for Cub nnder milNo. 8 Is a subject taken from ''Mother along narrow trails and through canpressed those who heard her was the ex- itary control Is recommended until sub
Goose" and represents a lady flying yons. At daylight on November 28 tbe treme simplicity ot ber manner and the stantial progress ha been matt through
through the air astraddle a ben.
melodic sweetness of her voice. Her ar- the medium of suffrage toward lbs estabtroop emerged from the timbered e
Mr CampOeld elates that be obtained
upon a divide, rnanlng Into tbe rangement of the story was very good, lishment of an Independent form ot gov
the drawings from a beuver commercial rebels advance guard, who retreat- and showed nnlty and proportion, begin- ernment The president recommends
tourist, Who reported that these art gal- ed to the aula body before shoot- ning with a scene In the vllilag square that civil government Immediately releries are now all the rage In that wide ing. Colonel Bell, who was In advance, at the time ot the weaver' riot, when place the military In Porto Rico. As to
awake sensational city.
with the scouts and one company, bad Bobble, tbe heroine. Incite the weavers Oawall, the president suggest Immedrebels In fnll ront before hi main to resist the soldiers, against tbe admon- iate legislation to put In effect a terrlto
the
AMUSEMBMT OALOBB.
rial form ot government.
body of troops arrived, Seeing down tbe ition of the little minister, Gavin
Following the seen and th subto the swamps between MangManag
rira Ib I'ailadalphla.
Hltr' String of Thaalrlral mountain
alaren and Aguttas, leaving ten dead and sequent escape ot Bobbie from th MiAttraotloaa.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.
An electric
minister,
dlers
with
th
perhaps,
earn,
Nord"In the Lion's Month," by Fred. Warde, many wounded, abandoning two
spark In tbe basement ot th Partridge
of
most
seen
amusing
the
th play, th 3t Richardson' big department
will not be given here, Mr. Warde and enfelts, one two inch Krupp, on Maxim
store.
his excellent company passing through and one Hotcbklsa. They were chased halting of th minister In the cbnrch No. 15 to 29 north Klghth street, started
of
over
chapter
Kxra.
the
dispersed.
swamps
thoroughly
tor
oity
and
Into
the
eouthera California last
a Or this morning that In less than four
"A pathetic part, and on calculated to
They escaped emptr handed with the
night.
hours laid In ashes nearly fonr block of
Miss
show
kill,
earn
Oliver'
In th business bouse and
C. F. Biggs, leesee of tbe Orchestrion exception ot a tew rifles. Colonel Ruscaused an eetimated
hall, baa booked the following attrac- oar, chief ot arsenal, and a tew other scene In Nanny Webster' home. 'They loss ot over $3,000,000. Tbs heaviest
prisoner were taken. Tbe rebel are are takln' me to tbe pulrhouee dlnna let loser are J. P. Lipplnoott A Co., book
tions:
Spider and Fly," with sixty people. estimated to have numbered two thous them.' Tbe very best scene were those publishers, whose big six story brick
between Bobble and Gavin, where all the
Dec. 23.
and.
building, containing rare and valuable
capture or VAOAN.
naturalness and sympatny of Mis OliPanl Gllmore, In "Don Ctar D'Baxon,"
platM and machinery, was completely
Manila, Nov. 2U A dispatch from the ver's art bad It best enaoces to show, gutted.
bis return engagement, Dec. 24 and 25.
Involving a loss estimated at 12,
Namany
though
are
correspondent
who
there
at
Associated
Press
will
contend
Barney Ferguson In "McCarty's Mis
000.000. Partrldg A Richardson, 1600,-00Noscene
Bobble
tbe
of
between
maoyacan,
Union,
dated
Mlcah
province
that
and
haps" on New Year's night.
Litt Bros.' department store, $400,-00people. vember 2d, eaye: Tbe Oregon, Samara Dow displayed tbe most clever acting.
"Black Crook," with elxty-flv- e
Nnaeiou smaller store were
and Callao, with 100 blue jackets and Particularly powerful was the acena In
on Jan. 21.
gatted or badly damaged.
Caiilom
ot
wood
Rob
of
Vagan,
Dow'
marines,
captured
north
Port
revenge.
Louis Morrison, In the celebrated play,
Klll.d at Vlarkvllla.
The Samara and Calleo ran But through It all there was no sens of
ber,
Faust," Jan. 23.
Special to Tbe Cltlten.
Tbe famous "Little Kgvpt" and her big close In shore and a tew shot wjre fired, acting, no tbeatrloal methods, none of
Gallup, Nov. 29. Mlohael Paaqnalona,
tbeu the Samara. Callao and Oregon en- th teacher ot the stage, h.ery listener
specialty company, Jan. 24.
a miner, was killed at Clarkvlile thl
Vaaway
ot
came
an
with
abiding
bombardment
sharp
In
gaged
of
a
ploture
Clara Tbropp, In "The Doll's House."
gan. Firing from eh ore oeased almost the character represented, for Mis Oli- morning by a fall of rock.
Jan. 38.
Andrew Graham, a boy, had on leg
Immediately and the marine with a ver lived them all."
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," Feb. 4.
broken twice, and on leg croshed by th
Qeld piece were landed. It la reported
"A Wise Woman," Feb. 14 and 15.
Boyal Thaakaclalnj Dlnaar,
aotor at Clarkvlile on tbe 28 ih.
LeKoy Millard's Minstrels, with Frank that 1,700 Insurgents under Genersls
A royal Thanksgiving dinner wilt be
Taguden,
massed
at
are
Tlno
and
Pilar
A Ueaerona Daad.
MoNixh and forty people, Feb. 26.
served at W. II. Geuter' dining parlor,
Washington, Nov 29.- -J.
ten miles north. Agulnaldo passed north No. 214 west Gold avenue. Here are a
P. V. Grid-le"Bowery After Dark," Feb. 38.
son of the late Charles V. Grldley,
Jo Flynn, 'In Hogau's Alley," through Namacpacan on Nov. 21, w ille few of the delicacies: Oysters, roast turGen. Young was waiting at 8 in Feruan-dlno- , key, roast pig, cranberry sauce, sweet po- who comman 'ed Admiral Dewey' flagMarch 4.
tweuty mile south, lie Is be- tatoes, salads, mine and pumpkin pies, ship at the br tie of Manila, waa
Wills Bros. "In Atlantlo City," March
lieved to be biding In Abra produce.
22.
plum pudding, cake and fiults. Dinner designated t r appointment a lieuten
NKWd CONFIRMED.
In addition to the above list, Mr. Biggs
served from 12 to 8 p. m. Regular price, ant In tbe mirine corps by the presi
Washington, Nov. 28. The war de 25 cents.
dent. Presl lent MoKlnley and th adhas arranged tor the following shows to
miral will pay th young man' expenappear during the preeen) season: Tbe partment bas received dispatches from
A Turk? for All
ses while preparing tor examination.
farce comedy "Tbe Airship," Gordon's General Otis oonfirmlig the Asssooiated
y
Whitney oompanv. the bl
Minstrels, "My Friend from India," Bert Press reports ot Cghtlug In the Philip hardware merchant on
Troops to ba Remaved From Cub.
First street, predemoraliIndicating
pines
and
the
that
Coote In "The New Boy." "A Trip to
Washington, Nov. 29. General Leon
sented each ot their employe with a
Is
Insurgents
of
complete.
sation
the
Coonville," "Darkest Ruista," Barlowe's
Thanksgiving turkey and In consequence ard Wood, who reached Washington last
Minstrels, Denver Glee Club, and others.
nlgbt, bad two hour conference with
Vblaaca) Hum Mark at.
tbe boys will enjoy turkey to morrow.
the secretary ot war
After tbe
-Chicago,
Beoelpts.
Nov.
20.
Cattle
Will Obaarratha Day.
Cant. M. Brunswick, a retired merchant conference. Secretary Root announced
If all those who have signified thslr 8,000 head; active, steady.
Beeves,
IU07.00; cows, 3.2oft ot Las Vegas, who has Interested hlm- - that his reoommsodattons a to the re
wlll'nguesa to close and give thanks,
ssif extensively In the mineral resource moval of troops from Cuba had been apcarry out tbelr good Intentions, Albu 4.50; heifers, $3 5(Hj4 DO; canners, SI 6u ot
Socorro county, cam In from tbe proved and orders will be Issued putting
3
;
1.75
$3.(Ka
00;
feeders,
etockers
and
querque people will properly observe
south this morning and bad bis name on mem intoenect.
8
grass
steers,
25(14.00;
fed
Texas
Texas
Thanksgiving
tbe Sturgea' Knropean Register.
atom a v to loan
The two banks of the oity will be kept teevee, 4.7303 BO; westerns, i OUtt 1.10.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
Sheep, 14,000 head, eteady. Native weth
Fred. D. Michael, proprietor of tbe security;
closed all day long, while Postmaster
also on household goods stored
Armijo desires Tbi Citizen to announce ers $3.0084.75 1 western wethers, $3 U0 Claire hotel, Santa Fe, la In th terrl wlih rue; strictly contldentlal.
Highest
14.25;
lambs,
steady.
i
Native,
0O$5.OU; torlal metropolis
lie stops with cash prloee paid for household goods.
that Sunday hour will be only observed
114
Gold aveune.
T. A. Whittxn,
westerns, 0.00,35 35.
host, F. E. Sturgea, of the Sturges Kuro
at the Dos toffies.
pean.
Tbe dry goods, grocery and other mer
Por Mala
aaaMiUlir ataraat.
chants a majority of them at least will
A epan of gent'e, well matched, four
Where did yon get that nice, clean
Kansas City, Nov. 20.
Be
Cattle
.
two
close their Btores, the while butcherscmI'i Why? At the new yard, No. 318 year old horses. Also one,
oelpts, 0,000 head; steady.
U, vv. Strong.
thoroughbred
colt.
well they will keep open
it
New 'phone 200
until
steers, MlUQrUO; Texas south First street.
Native
o'clock and give thanks tor all the tur steers, 13.500410; Texas cows,
2.00(4 John S. Beaver, proprietor.
Sweetest rlaoe In town. All the sweet
keys tbey have slaughtered tbe past few 3.60; native oows and heifers, il U5t
Suits that suit your porketbook at things Imaginable for sal at 108 Raildays all day
4 75; stackers
road avenne.
and feeders, 13 2065 00 euireue.
It Is a safe proposition to make that bulls, 2003.O0.
the "day we observe" will be approprl
Sheep Receipts. 9,000 bead, strong
ately recognised to morrow.
Lambs, $1.25(25 25; muttons, 3.0(i

apparently unanimously In favor of fusion with the democratic party, It Is
probable that the convention will be held
at the same data and In the same city as
the democratic convention.

AIHiCAN

flNANCK HILL.
Maiubare or ftanata

will

Moat

and Draft Ibe M.uurt,
Wiishlngtou, Nov. 3D. A call has been
Issued for the meeting of the republican
m (inhere of the senate committee on
finance in this city, next Saturday at 10
o'clock, for the purpose of considering a
bill to be introduced at the approachiug
session of congress. It is nuderstood
fiat Senator Aldrich, chairman of the
committee, has prepared tbe bill on lines
agreed upou during a conference of tbe
republican membership last eummer and
his bill will be the basis of consideration.
It Is slated that the bill differs in some
iruportaut respects from tbe bill pre
pared by the houseoautius committee. It
can be d 'finitely s'ated on authority of
tbe niuibers of the Unanoe committee
that there will be no J tint meeting for
consideration of this subject with the
bouse oau?ue committee.

Tr.lu Ut Ua a Martyr.
Kort Pcott. Kas. Nov. 29. John P.
Bee-- , a member of the national
execu
tlve bard, U. M H A . sentenced to iall
for three months for contempt of federal
court, refused tbe offer of totted States
Judge vtlillauH for special Jail prlvl
leg. of Topek. saying: "An innocnt
nun has no preferences of prisons In
which lie Is to be unjuetly coutlued

--

y,

y

.

Hllr.r IW imbllaan. to fuaa.
Chicago, Nov. 20. A sub committee of
the national silver exscutlvs committee
appointed yesterday to decide on the
place for the national convention next
year, handed iU report t a full meeting
of the executive committee. The report
recommended that the matter be left to
t
t'e executive committee. As tu
of the members of the committee U
seutl-WMi-

4 25.
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for

We are offering a

i4e,;July.

November, 3ft7.

;

May, 32

4

EVERITT

Leading Jeweler

4
4
4
4

Railroad Avenue.

4
4

Established 1883.

4

4
pf

Diamonds
Fine Watches
Jewelry
Cut Glass
Fine China
Fine Umbrellas

FINE
WATCH
REPAIRING.
and ENGRAVING
avj6 t'f'A

THEO.

MUENSTERMAN

203

11

West Railroad Avenue

i

year, worth

I

LEADING JEWELRY
HOUSE of it SOUTH WEST

We have gathered together

in

4
4

4

most complete Btotk of flegan: goods in gold, s.lver, cut glas-- ,
hand pointed china, fine diamonds nnd watches, in fact everything
suitable fur Christmas, wedding or anniversary presents. Thankful
for the splendid increase in our trade, we pledge you our best efforts
to please.
Leading Jeweler.
TEJLm X3

m
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is

i

m
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p
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p

al

Men's Suits.
Men's Pants.
Mbn's Overcoats.

.

l''03aCt

"J

inimra vnrra.
nHgii
gray
per

WBwM.

pr a.,.
ffarmrat. il.60

ITn4
VUUW WOW

WIUW IUU

S6l

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

Lalle'
LadbV
Miss'

WR ARK 8KLLINQ
Uulon Hull
$1.15
Union Hull. Kleeoed
1 OO
Union Bnlts, Klseo Llno.1....

Mlsaes' Underwear, Test

8 60

CLOAK

4.00

and

Fanta-lei- ts

80e
S5

AND SUIT DEPARTMENT.

4.2B

Be sore snd see what we are showing In Cloaks. Onr
stock I full of rare bargain.
Our last shipment of
Ladles Tallor-Ma- d
Suit, colors Oiford (J ray and
Castor, are th beat values shown this season. They

8.86
1.60

pleas yon.

7.60

are eePing very fast. In Fur Collarettes w are
sl owing a very attractive Una and prloee will anraly

6.C0
8 . 60
1

I

garment
l.OOl
imw .urui. r nam, ivguiM
i.w Ifuaillj,
per garment
?K
Fleeced underwear, good quality, garment. . ftOcl
And cheaper line down to, per garment

mil.

Gt a COUPON foe
ipH, II dol
ar you iptnd and

vsry
etcur a
uatlul and band torn, prsatat

!

,!16

8.60

CO

.5:

Youths' Suits.
Youths' Pants.
Youths' Overcoats.

flandell
Successor to

E. L.

washburn

Agcnl

for

McCALL BAZAAR

co.

&

Children's Suits.
Boys' Pants.
Boy's Overcoats.

All Pattaras 10 and I
NONE HIGHER

t()l

Grunsfeld,

mi . ije;uiiD"r
me r l!

THE EGO

PATTERNS.

ii.aI
uiouiiers

i
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Ballroitd Avenne, AlbnqnerqtiA, N.

USUAL!

i
i
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m
m
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J

Flllti Sam
Day as Rtxcrrci.

M.

tlao
.

USUALI
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TAILOR MADE,

of

HOME SPUN

SUIT

Lot No. 1. eoneUto of a Gray
and Brown Ladle' Clotb Tailor
MadrtHutiM, M wly Mvte and
Well Llord. A ipnolal Bargalo
at the 1 rice; only

l,
Kiaetly wnw aa cut her
eolcr Oxford Uray, ulra-I- j
Tailored and Llnort, Jacket
or
lthtr
Hktrt made like cut or plain
waa
Utltcblug.
wl h Tailor
$13.10; Bpeclal pi ice,
tlglit-flitlu-

$5.50

$1 0.00.

FOR TILE SU1T.N

Special Sale of

Jackets, Capes;;

Suits.

and Vraps.

tat No. 1, eo'or ChM

or Gray,
Mvly Ma1 and l.luml. The
wl;li
Llii
Hatln
Uo
'd
Jat ketU
Dialua and the wklrt la I.IiikI
with l'xreallim aul n'rvl;
bnuud with VelvHtwu. Hpecla1
price, oulj

Special prU'en thU week on all
our J CKKra and WKAl'S
W are uiakliig a apeolal rffurt
to uulo.il our Iiuiuhiik Htock lu
ordnr to make rooni for our
Holiday (loom
If you need a
Jacket or a Wian or aoy kind

$4.50.

you

ran aavo from

IO

ioifipereentthiawk
.11 Ilk irilNOMUT.
rJJ

Wc have accumulated quite 4 fewi'j
oddi and endi in Towels and Crashes; also remnants in Table Linen. If you are interested youfi 1
li i
can secure some Extra Good Bargains at TUB ECONOMIST.

Our L'nen Sale wi
rl)

MAIL ORDERS

Onr IIoliH.iv frond, nre arrivincr ami wo nrc I'rniaiil.'il fnr rnnm anA in nrrlwr In ir t'in mnrf rnnm
.11
fur Our New Lines we will place on sale our entire stock of Tailor Made Suits. Jackets.
I'U
and Wraps.
To show whit a reduction we are makini? see this
SUIT AS ILLUSTRATED FOR IO.

llliia-tratm-

3.

nr
new Mexico.

vr

z

01

XalTl3Ltod
In
Store
MUrUAL AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONE NO.

rg)

4

UUrvT

You will be pleased and surprised when you call and learn our prices.
See Window Display.

tw.e

4

U

IT iaaaaykaw4

The idea that cheapness of goods is in a low
price. We want to be judged by the standard of quality and, although goods are
advancing in price in all the markets of the
world, wo are still offering our well selected
stock at the old prices.

i

our store

CORNER OF GOLD AVENUE AND SECOND STREET

rmillMil J

We Propose to Fight

rjl

sc3

For the Approaching
Holidavu Trade

Leather Goods
Clocks Clocks

"Hi

I

A2I

1

That will give you just
cause to be thankful.
Mail o'ders cartfully filled.
Repairing receives prompt a'.tention

aiwaa

TELEPHONE
850.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

m

CUSHION SOLE SHOE

Ikaws,

NO.

that are warm, comfortable and durable; just heavy enough fir late fall al
and early winter.
There is a comfort in our

111

V

Tha ful.lle
All the schools will be closed to mor
row, but will resume studies Friday
there has been interesting exer
Don't forget J. H. O'Kielly &
Co. i souvenir day. Saturday, cises In all the rooms, consisting of read
lugs from the story of tbe Pilgrims and
December 9th,
the origin of Thanksgiving with It bis
tory, there having been special study of
Tha Haat Vital.
Is Cerrlllos bituminous lump coal. Ili.OO the subject prepared prior to this date
per ton; $2rt0 per half ton. Goes farther
br one fourth tno any other soft coal
tittliu A CoC. M Klllnwood and wife, of Chicago,
reached the "Big Cltj" of the sou'hwei-- t
laet bight, and will remain for a few
days.

18

IRU

VI
net
1 mu

B. ILFELD

1

Drown Shoes

November. 2S.V May, 24.

Oat

fine lir.e of

Krippendorf

eo;

4

to

For Thanksgiving a USUALI

20.-M- oney

Simpson tor loans on all kinds of col
lateral security. Also tor great bargains
20U South
In unredeemed watches.
Second street, near tbe postollloe.

it

Ulster, age

--

new grocery store and saloon bas
Monaf aaraat.
New York, Nov.
on call.
been opened up for business at 1011 south
Second etreet by Tartaglia Bros. A big firm, 7 per cent. Prime mercantile
line of fancy grocerle was received a paper 5,',tt0 per cent.
few days ago, and now the new manMiliar and la.l.
agers are prepared to fill any and all
New York, Nov. 20 Silver,
lead
ordeis. Choice liquors and cigars will $4 40.
always be found in stock. Remember
Olitoaa-- Urala Mar tat.
the number. It will pay you to give as
Chicago, Nov. 20. Wheat
Dscember.
a call.
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Yonng Mn'a Grey Chinchilla Ulsters, age 18
to IH ysars. worth 113.60, for
Boys' Chinchilla Ulsters, age
to 18, worth
K SO. for
Boys' l ister, age 4 to 18, worth $7.00, for. . . .
Roys' Ulsters, with cape, age 4 to 18, worth $0 60
Boys' Bp 1 Overcoats, in new shade of brown,
are 4 to 10 year, worth $11 60, tor
Roys' Ovf reoati, are 4 to 10, wor th $7.00, for . .
Boys' Oven-oaf- ,
ages 4 to ID, worth $.1.00, for . .
Boys' Keefer Overcoats, age 4 ta 10, worth $3

year-old-

A

I

Pine Bilk Miird, Wool Klwwwt
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Dea-ha- rt
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7

7 60,
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mxtf cn Intermit wjron
uwu ut uou. warm uuunr wtmr iut cuia wmiofwr.
r ftRftatn for Dr. Jfrert and carry full lln of
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Yonng

1

Ia this dpftrtmot w

to bny an overcoat for fifty
cent on the dollar. We have received 600 overcoats,
bongbt at fifty cents on th dollar. Onr bargain H
yours, It yon car to take advantage of It. They are
now ready for your Inspection, and Include good
warm Ulsters and nobby short coats, for men, youth
nd boy. Below w quote a few prices:
Men' Heavy Chinchilla Ulster. In grey only,
worth I6 50, tor
$ B.no
Men' Kersey l isters, worth 120.00, for
10.60
Men's Kitra Kin Ulsters, grey only, worth
HBO. for
II on
Men' Bin Chinchilla Ulster, worth
00, tor 6 60
Men nine 1 latsrs, worth 1 11.60
0.00
Men' Blue Chinchilla Bos Overcoat, worth
20.no, for
14 00
Men's Brown Keney Overcoat, worth 118.60.. 10.60
Man's ttrey Mlied Overcoats, wo'th ig.(j, tor. rl.W
Men's tirey allied Ovsrooat, worth $8.00, for.. 4.60
Men's Overcoat, worth
00. for
8.60
Men' Overcoats, worth $4 76, for
S.00
Yonng Men' l ister. age It to 18 tear, worth

ioo,for

f

Mara

Underwear Department.

OVERCOATS.
An opportunity

n

loan orricK.

NUMBER 27.

iirTHE PHOENIX!!!

rut

A Maw Mtora.

U
J

VICTORIES.

To-da-

A MwlndllDC Trail.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2!.
The home
ofAw of the Investor Trust, doing bust
net exclusively with patrons outside of
the ci'y. has been closed. Kfforta to find
Llpinau hetne, president; Charles L.
Work, secretary, and Miss M. C. Carson,
cashier, were unavailing. Tbe company
began bUHluess four years ago. It prom
lat-Intcrtrtt ranging from 100 to 2UO per
cent. It did a large business.

Klulll tan

haflftai
kaacb 4oa at II ah
be al THB CITIZEN
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Ringgold, Texts, tor the purpoesof ex
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amining that stream and Its tributaries,
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WILL
GO TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.
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One thousand pair of Children's was carried on in a wretched manner t
COUPON of ten per cent of the amount of your purchase. When you have one dollar
but now It Is of no practical value what
Shoes :
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avoid
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and
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no hesitation need be felt, the bodies ot two men, Rafael Ksqulbel and They are famous little pills tor constipa
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is told to a woman and la wholly Jose Nleto Argnayo, were brought Into tion and liver and bowel troubles. Berry
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ohalr; new and complete fixtures for an confldentlol. Mrs. I'lnUhara's addreaa Taos. Ths men were herding a bunch of Drug co.
ot
is
chilled
tubing
light
made
steel
and
wore need. The gun cotton was the
120 Gold Avenue.
elegant restaurant, best location In city; Is Lynn, Mam., nho offers sick women sheep near Clerro Grande, Colfax oounty,
BOSIKBSS
LOCALS.
property ot the Spanish government It wtrework.
beautiful homes or real estate lu any her advice without thurpo.
when the blizzard ot a week ago struck
Entrance
at 210 South Second Strut.
part of city; Uolwood oash beoistkh;
was sent from Barcelona, 8paln, to AdHer Intimate knowledge of women'a tbem on tbe prairie and In their efforts
Wuili the newspsper fraternity ot the norsea, buggies, surreys, phaetons, pianos,
try
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It.
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port
commanding
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atanterola,
miral
territory regret losing Jo. Sheridan from bar fixtures, two Hue billiard aud pool troubles ninkes her letter of advice a to save the sheep became lost and froze
Starrett's tools. Whitney Company.
wellapring of hoie, ami her wide experiof Havana, a month before the destructo death. Their bodies were found some
Sliver City Kuterprlse, they are con- tables; a complete bowling alley; and
the
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whitney
tion of the Maine. Bli oases, each con soled In knowing that bo will remain In oilier articles too numerous to mention ence and skill point the way to health. distance apart on the plains by tbs own- compauy.
" I suffered with ovarian trouble for er of sheep day
v ill trade or sell AM acres ot cultivated
taining 350 pounds of gun cotton were Grant oounty, Mr.
tbe
the
after the bllitard
Cerrlllos soft nut. iX0 per ton. W.
Sheridan Is one of land near Riverside, Cat., have a larae seven years, and 110 doctor knew what
reoelved In Havana. The contents ot
JAMK3 WILKINSON, Managsr.
the brst mining experts In the territory, store on nauroao avenue tor rent. etc.
me. I had spells Both men were residents ot Taos, and H. Haha A Co.
with
matter
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two boxes, 700 pounds, wers either stolen aud he
1 make a specialty ot auotlou sales.
All kinds of lamps and lamp goods
which would last for two days or mora. each leaves a family.
now devote his entire time
will
Whitney Company.
from the tuagkilne where they were to the mineral Industries of New Mexico. For a small commission I will attend to I thought I would try Lydia E.
For Oaar rifti i
any business you wish to transact. Have
stored or or were taken with the know-leg- e
Chickens with feathers dally to be had
Vegetable Compound. I have
some special bargains lu real estate.
An Old and Wkll-TbikKhmkdv
at j. Ij- - ueu a co. s.
ot the officials In charge.
AfiYTHlNO may have a cash value, even
taken seven bottles ot it, and am enMrs. Winslow's Boothlua SvruD haa
Mattings and Ingrain carpets at Kut LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
sunlight mnd air. A New Vork man has
Acker'a Kngltsh Kemedy will stop a tirely cured.'' Mas John Foreman, M been used for over fifty years by millions
relle's.
Prices to suit.
TKBBS AMD TUBS Cl LTl'ttM.
Liberal advances made on consignments.
Just sustained In the courts a claim for cough at any time, and will cure the N. Woodbcrry Ave., llaltlmore, Md.
of mothers tor tbelr children wnile teeth
Don't miss those bargains while they
Trees do not attract the rain, neither (20 a
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it until ths rent was paid,
Cerrlllos bard egg coal
See the ready embroidered lunob cloths.
$7 00 Sold by druggists lu every part ot the
Judge A. L. Morrison, custodian of the Cerrlllos hard stove coal
tqshotalr arising from the hot aud
7 00 world.
Twenty nve cents a bottle, its doiles, etc., at tbe Koonomlst.
baked ground. It therefore behooves
Am Kmc an manufacturers will sell ths federal building, bad been requested to Cerrlllos bard nnt coal
SO valus Is Incalculable.
Be snre and ask
t
Carpets at prioes within reach ot all
4 00 for Mrs. W inslow's Soothing Syrup aud at
everybody In New Meiloo to plant trees, outslds world over 1 100,000,000 worth of ask tbe treasury department for permis- Cerrlllos hard pea coal
Albert tfaber s, uraut building.
remembering these three things: First, Iron and steel In lbU'J, or IJO.UOO.OOO in sion to bold ths meetings of the New CKRUlLLOd 80 KT LUMP COAL.. . 6 00 taxe uo otner ainu.
Cash paid for household goods. 119
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a Iiiriualieil at Linden Hotel, aim over u
arelle'etuiml'ire atore.
H KiN r- -r uniiahed room. suitable for
aIJDK
two with or without board, Jnuuite at
l.eau avenue.
Cll v
and comfortable rooma
LUV'KLY, runny
ratea: alao fur light housckcep'
lug, over puaiollice. alra. tiiunawica.
l)K K KNT Nice y furnnhed rixinn with
Bre at HU1 auuth Seciind atreet, corner hll- rr avenue, Liberal discount to peimancnt
roomt'ra.
u U
In fir l,.'.iri the tlrat of De
a ceuiU--i ijie store 60 by Mil, corner Mar- .(Hell., ami ruw atreet.
inuinreoi mm. r
Strauss, a 10 (Jold avenue.
rank or

A

it

MINNhAPOLia UOOMINU HOUSK
THK
A
'louse in the
turriiahed roomll-

city:

Vines!

mnding- newly lurnlahedi every-iJjlll- g
n
aa llr.u aa wat rooma; St 60 per week,

b per month i three blocka from postolUce,
corner Second aurrt and lluning avenue,
New Uellco. C. L. Wards,

MKNU.
HI ue pointa on half shell,
Cream of tomato soup,
halted almonda. olivea,
Hoaat turkev.
Cranberry sam e, currant jelly,
Vegetables,
Mushed potatoes, giaied aweet potatoea,
SUCCnlHah,

Pldftsuint. Palntsblat.
U
(ruo4. k"ttr Hick'

...
ttritf

racil, or OfP. UK.
CURE CONSTIPATION.
lasapaa. titfafw, Mawlrcal.

Reaatwly

Onlona with ere m eaucs
Mayonatae of celery.
v alers, rneeae.
Pics fumpkin, mince.
r run.
App'ea, pears, grapea,
(.odev, awret cider

umik

W

XeC.&UO.

r.

l

it

ail Srua
aitS tf'inrnnieert
to 4'1 U k: i'uliacco llabli.

GALLUP

Shot By th Flllpliat
Maxwell Keyea, second lieutenant of

THE STOUACH

NOTES.

a

ytmr tnerllrines and self- - treatment at
home," writes Mm A. Flsrkna, of Dairy,
Klamath Co., Oregon. " When yon kindly
me to take
anvtsea
' Golden Medical
for my
icovery
trouble, t followed
your advice and received treat benefit
I am over (My yeara
of ate. and for over a
year 1 suffered with
pain In stomach,
headache, Irregular
periods, cmiMipatton
and indignation.
I
had no appetite st all,
and could not sleep.
So It went on for
months, (ill nne day
all at once I ant diaav.
my heart seemed to heat aa lat aa it could,
and I frit like fainting. My heart heat l
1 went to the docor lit, times a minute.
tor he gave me mrrlirlne, but it did no
good. I thought I had to die. Kverv
night when I wen( to bed I feared I would
not be alive In the
1 wrote to
morning.
Ir. Pierce for advice.
He prescribed hia
'Golden Medical Discovery ' and ' I'lr nt
Pellets.' At first 1
thought th medicines did no yood, hut
1 kept on taking them
as advised, and when
I had taken five bottle I waa an writ (hat
it seemed t did not
need any more, hut
still I took the sixth
bottle.
I wim then
tierfectlv well.
The
headaches, pains in tornarh, heart trouble
I have had a good appeand all left me.
tite ever aince, and can aleep well ana do
all my work."
If yon arc not sure what ails yon writs
to Dr. K. V. Pierre. HurTalo, N Y., stating
your symptoms fully, and he will prescribe
tor tinu free of charge.
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any ball heretofore held by this popular
ami wormy nra company, ins rusirng
committee reported to the foreman that
a great many tickets bave been pu
chased by the merchants and cltlisns
generally, thus assuring a big

Htate of .our he,f,n M
blood makes Itself apparent

lmfwt

In a pale

and sallow complexion, pimples and
skin eruptlous. If you ar feeling weak
and woru out and da riot have a healthy
appearance you should try Ackers Hlood
Kllxlr. It oures all blood disease where
cheap sarsnpsrillas and so called purl
ners ran. Knowing mis, we sen every
11.
All drnsalsts aoarante every bottle of bottle on a positive auarantoe. J.
O'Rlelly
A Co
UiamDeriain s umgn itenieoy ana win
refund the monev to anvoue who ts not
AM.
LAS V
SHtlsSed after nslng two thirds of tbe
contents. This Is the best remedy In the Prom th OpUc.
world for la grippe, eonghs, colds, croup
Kanohmen from ths Kort Sumner
ani wnoopina couan ana is piessani ana country
report that a good rain fell down
safe to take.
It prevents any tendency
of a cold to result In pneumonia
there last week.
Landscape Hardener H. Kelnscb bae a
Keeley laatltale.
dosen or fifteen men at work laying sod
Walter K. Bourns, ot Denver, Col., bss on the Castaneda grounds.
secured the right for New Mexico, and Is
J. Minium, who baa established a trout
establishing a Keeley lustitute In this hatchery at the Trout springs, Is dally
ot
Mrs.
houses
elty. He has leased two
expecttug the government car through
H. V. Harris on north Second street, and with a couple of thousand of Rainbow
tbe Institute will be In running order In trout, which will be turned over ta him
a few days.
to be propagtled at tbe batcbery.
RlcarJo U. tiouirx, the merchant who
was held up a few weeks ago at Benches,
Domuolo
N. M , positively Identified
Cba x uow iu Jll In this city as ou of
the persons that marched blm aroubd
tbe raueh, made him dance a jig aud
Wise people are also rich finally shell out all his loot-.- sheckels at
perfect the point of a six shooter. Dlcksais be
when they know
would rather be a live coward than I
remedy for
annoying dis- dead hero any time aud he bad no alter
the blood, kidneys, native nnder the circumstances.
eases

Better Be Wise

Urn

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Grocerl
Car Lata

table and Ustores.
" W," Una olUce.

VI.K-Hill- iarl

s
barber abop: three
1,'UK liAl.Kh'irat-claaAduress tieorgu lJaria, Winalow,
Arizona.
I .Vila SA1.K -- One to ait doien hens from 1
av
to '4 yeara old: alao one brown Leghorn
cock. A till tea, bin BHl, city

none, auttable
aUK
A
l,ir a lady: drivra either tingle or double.
Wblfcumb, city.
Address tl.
made over Into
1 I1 A IK W KaA
itchea and all kinds of
J lovely
dune by Mr a. 11. t. Kutherford, lis Iron
avenue.
k
e
I,'tiK SALK-- 1 he contenta of s th
iooglng
houae,
completely lurnisheil
ri'oni
Incluihug two batb rooma, two toilet rooms,
60 per
Has and electric light. Low rent,
luuntb. u. w.stroug.
Hunt.
i;C)H SAI.K Gold mill: two five-foA ington nulla; two etiginea. 76 and su borse
power; two tamers do norae power eacn;
Puiiiluig and everything complete and in running niUi-r- : will sell fur
coata au.ouo
huguire M, t.olden, N. M.
EMCLOVMEMT AUEMVf

-

AtitCNCY
OWI. KMl'LUYMKNT
tielp of all kinda free to contractora,
etc., etc. reinale belli uocharge for aituationa;
anecialtv heu for railroads and arneltera. mm.
I' g, hotels end reamuranta. etc.. etc. atoore at
McLowan. 103 uuilll rlr.I street

;.;tl ','l:ti,rlt

'

u.iU-kl-

yiell tolreut.

is annii- j l.iv ii t I' umi i vlvc.l Uicb.
llirouuli the
It
i.l !v aritfuaiic.
'
tho whole aurmi'l
ji'l!iU, cli'.i
is. s over viiiidi il dilTnm h UM'If. lim'lata
by mini, 10
:7 i 1 rial m::
m II tiia WW.
.cut. Test it a:,. yo ;.. i i.c to coutiiiiie
:i. i.t

I

ihc treatment.
VllllOlllK'I'Illl III.
- To awoiiiiiiixliitn
tlnwe who nr rartiul
lnjul'U
to the uao of Ktoiuiera iu
i:ilo tin) u....l i a ii im for oitnrrhiil truiu
Hitlin
lu
lln, ilie r "rji tors ri iniri! ('ream

I.muj.1 form, wlii' li will Vn l.nown as r.ly's
1'riie including thu
Liijuid t'niun Culin.
sir.iyni( till- o it Vieenla. lrut.'giata or by
niuil'
ilit- I ciuid form rnitioitus tlio Hied.

iciuulj

the solid

n paratiuu.

Carnival.
I'boe nix, Aril, December 4 8 For
this rccsslon excursion ticket will be
old. Aititioueniiie to rhoeiili and re
i tlo.
Tickets on sal December
turn
I. 8. 4 and 6. good for return within
IWtrttn days from date ot sale. Coutln
uous paisjiie in each direction.
A. L. Con BiD, Agent
.

Mokl tea positively cursa sick

Indigestion and constipation. A deKemoves all eruption of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion, or monev refumled; 26 cents
aud 60 OtMta. J. U. U'Blelly A Co.

lightful berb drink.

STAPLE

la

Specialty.

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

t

I

tala

SSswk

QiULSa.

ba Peart SeatkVMt.

Farm and Freight

Wagons
N.M.

ALBUQUERQUE.

I

club room.

sample: and

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.,
JOSEPH

BiRNETT,

PKOPHIETOB.

Wct Railroad Avoaa. Albaaaataaa.

ISO

TOTI

JDI
GROCERIES and LIQUORO
&c

O-Ks- A

DitALaai)

in

FLOUR. FBBD. PHO VI810h 8.
HAY AMD elPAia.
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OV THE CITY.
Import!, Freach and Italian Goods,.
as
'

SOLS AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO

New Telephone

217.

2

1

VASHII1GT0I1
GRANDE

I !'.!!

215 ami 217 NOR Hi THIRD ST

:t.

HOUSE

SAL00I1

AUD

Proprlatora.

at PARENTI,
Retail Dealera in

cieARsjKiiIcco".qi
FINE LODGING HOUSE UPSTAIRS.

f

209

SOUTH

ALBUQUERQUE

FIRST STREET.

N.

U.

Bachechi & Giomi,
ISS.)

(KSTABLI8BKD
WHOLK3ALK

AND BBTAIL DKALKK9 IN

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

WINES,

LIQUORS,

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
07 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house in the southwest.
Agents for Lump's St. Louis Deer.
Agents for Taloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskif.
inest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendant'

It

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

If

-

Vf

-

vi

t

Proprietor.

R. P. HALL,

and Brass Castings; Ore,, Coal aud Lumber Cars; Shafting. Pulleys. Srada
Pars, Babbit Metal; Columns and lrou Fronts for Buildings Repairs
on alining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
fiTNDBY: flTTIK RAILROAD TRACK. ALBDQCRBQDat R. M.

iyi, r
u.
GUtrkiDV
Years' Practice the Last Ten

modem ol Ur. Philip

M

uicoiaoipana,

Ma Only Treated.
cure ruttrantoed la everv caw undertaken when a oura la prr rtloabla and
possible. (joiLorrhoea,, gleet and stricture epsedlly cured with Dr. Bleorda
permanently cured within three days. No Cube ba, oaudle- Kemedlee. rWeutoas-wood Oil or Copaiba awd. Hoirmatorrhoe. eemlual losees. night emissions. In
somnla despoudeoey railloally curl Kloord's method practiced In tbe World'a
treatea ana cursa
Hospital, Parts. Krreuoe over i,o0 p ttlents succes-iruuwithin the last ten yea-s- .
Can refer to Ditieuts curst, by nerulsion. Investigate.
CjI. Kugilsh, Krsnch, Uer- Ollloee,
4eventie ith street, uar Chmupi,
man, Pollen, KuseUu aud Hoheiulan spoken. Uoueuiiation ind one axaminaiioa
free. Correspondence solicited: strictly confidential.
Thlrty-S-

In Denver, Col,

n

A

h

well-know- n

0

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests vvl.t you eat.

Native and
Chicago
Lumber

Given Moral

Loolu

Blinds, Plutar,

w'can Loagull
Fu'l Maurcl

Beat!

Mast Economical!

Building Paper
Always in Stock

Sub, Doori,

PAINT

SHERWIN-miM- i

llmi, Cemtnt
Situ Pilalt. Iti

First tit. and Lead Ave, Albuquerque.

-

;

reoon-itructln-

.

a.

et

"

j."

Lan-ca-te- r,

CUB

SAMPLE ROOM.

KOOA-S-

.

"The Metiopole,"
The

Uc-s- t

and Finest Liquors and

Cij,' irs,

Imported and Domestic,

-

o

,

1-

served to

I

a

tl

Li:

i

No-'i-

il

uUi.

m

Mt

wtil.t-ii-

4

patrons.
Late of the
Elmo.

PR0PB1KTOB.

GROSS BLAOKWELL &

00.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

'l

Itii-lu-

,

all

JOHN WICKSTKOil,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

sal j im.

Soii-at-

bead-ach-

Larwas.

aa Stessa t

tit

of

yfccdA SaUatmuttn

.

th

Oaart

FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

HERVITA PILLS

:ilk

Oasbief
A. B. MeaULLAH.

Il7t

ESTABLItHLD

ar

Than Rich."

Vice President

M. W. PLODKNOI

PRANK McKRM
A. A. 9RAH1

ae,ae.ea

Interesting liemi Clipped From tbe Col
amos of the Cleaner.
UKLMONIOO.
lllNNRit
lUomeatead Kutry No. 6437.
Shrewibury oysters,
and little son arrived
Mr. Carl
trililet a
Matlea fas ublleallua.
home from Albuquerque,
Mnrtitdella, celery
1
Depanmenl of the Interliir.
Codliall, egg aauce,
was
boys.
Mr.
One
of
Krank,
Leaden
Laud
uUics at ttanta h e, N . M .,
f
Lamb chops a la Kotiinson,
J
leutf.
November
Jr.
L'rouuettea of niacearonl.
hurt while playing ou the streets. He
Nullce Is hereby aleeo thai the fnllowlnf
Curry of chicken a I'Kaiiaguole,
ran Into Mr. Carnieu'e team and waa
named settler hss UfrU notice ul his InlenlKin
Muahrooiua on toait,
tu make hnal brmil In auuuort ol hs claim.
r'unch en aurpnae,
k locked down and lujured severely.
and tliat said proof will be made betore U.
turkey,
sauce,
cranberry
Koaat
briibate clerk of Valencia county, at l.oa
Celery salad,
Harry Monroe, au employe of the
Liinaa New Helico, oo January a. ISlio,
Mince pie,
Santa He iVaciao at this point, who has
Tift.
Jlrniumln U Si-- et lor the N WH, sec.
Btractnnn cheese,
mm IS, Tp. i N., K.u K.
Codes.
been working In tie oar repairing de liver and bowels.
Is
He namea th. followina; witneaaea to proie
Hubbsd tb. Grave.
his continuous resilience upon and culttvaUon
partment leaves for Port Huron, Mich
A startling luoideut.ot wtilcb Mr. J. liu ol aald land, vis. I Carlos
lores, Jamea S.
A DkWIV OINNKK.
Sarsaparilla, which Oliver,
Hood's
I remain.
where
he
all
Spencer,
Henry C Uim-leand Jeaua r lorea,
waa
of
lelutila,
ths
I'blla
satol.
Uyiter aoup,
New Menru.
We hear that there has been a read J net is perfect in Hs action.
It
trailed goose, t)yater dressing,
is Lar rated oj uiui as rollowe; "1 was all ol haat View,
Manobl k. UTaao. Kealster.
Cran erry sauce,
ioatuoet dreadful ooaditlou. Ur ekiu
merit of the railroad coal order whereby
Mashed poutoea, bakei) aweet potatoea.
sys
regulates
the
entire
so
eyes
was
suukeo,
fellow,
almost
toi'nu
Celery aprouta.
Calethe Cresosnt gsta 50 per cent, the
Mince pie, puiukiu pie,
eoated, palu oontluuallj la tiaolr, and
Urangea. bananas, grapes, uuta.
doulan33pr rent and the Clarkville tem as to bring vigorous sldea, no appetite) gradually groaiuit
Cocoa. Amontillado,
day by day. Three physicians Bettors Vitality. Lost Viler ssd Manhood.
mine 85 per cent.
fctblp'i bulacuit, crac kers, jelly, pickles,
health. It never disappoints. weaker
had fflren tueup. Kortmmte'y. a friend
Cheese, bottled beer.
The Union Coal company has organ
Goitre-- " Kor 42 years I bad foltrs, ot advised tryluR 'Klrctrta Ultisrsr and to 3ure Imnotenev.lSlirht Knilsslonsand
ized and is rxady for buslusss. Ths presl
all elTccta of self
iwtllliiKi on my Deck, which wat dieand surprise, ths llrst bot- iraatlng diseases,
uiy (treat j
POCR MAN'S FSAaT ,
abuse, or excess ana inuis
dent Is John C. 8piars, ths vl a prtsl eourucliiR and troublesome, Hhtumaltim tle niads a 7
divided luiprovsiueut. I
Conaoume,
A
ncrvo tldllc Bllll
rretlnn
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Koaat tnrkey, cranberry aauce.
dent, T. A- Kabro; secretary, David Clark also annoyed me.
their us for three weeks, and
lilrvrul liullder.
lirincs tbe
rotatoea. beeta, celery,
1
on rd m completely and th swelling bat am
know
now
man.
a
well
W in. McViokers.
superintendent,
aud
Flum pudding, cheese,
entirely dlsapieard. A lady In Mlctilitan
my life, aud robbed lbs
pink glow to pule checks and
Colfee, ale, milk,
Catholic fair taes placs on the aw my previoua teitliiiunlal and need they saved
The
Noons
ahould
grave ot another victim."
Nuta aud candy.
restores tha lire of youth.
Hood's and waa entirely cured of lbs same
Slit to ilh of December. Tbe prooeedi troulile,
tail 10 iry mem. uuiy ou 01a , nuarsu- Ut mall BOc per box, boxes)
bha thanked me lor recommend-Iliwill go to the erection ot a modern and
It." Mm, Ansa HtJTHtkLASO, 4u8 Loral oeed, at J. 11. U'Blelly & Co drug store for aS "!': with a written Kiiarana
a past.
t to cure or reftmd the inouey.
beautiful Catholic church, to which end Street, Kalnmaioo, Mich.
Curried oyatera.
Oyster aoup, turtle enup, binra neat anup,
cular. Address,
After a long service lu the local office Send toi
Poor Health " Had poor health for
Father Julllard Is striving earnestly.
Uuall uu toast, devllrd hare, rail birda,
years, tiaina In ariotildera, back and hlix. ot
MEDICAL CO.
the Wells Kargo company, during
Wild goose, roast turkey, venison.
A. Johnson, the sheriff of CoconiNrnv
Jts,
headarjie,
anil
iiervouaneai
constant
with
Chestnut sauce, Mayonnaise, celery salad,
son CMk, CHICAGO, 1U
feed Honda aaraaparllla which time bs has beeouia familiar with Otntorc
no county, came in, aud accompanied by Do sieilte.
Olivea, cranberry jelly, blanc mange,
uliH-ietrena-tand ran work hard all day;
. HIHV, aibS'in-i- n.
ei
SI.
rara'liee pudding, aincits, plum pudding,
Cade Ssivey, went out to Kort Defiance to sat heartily and tlesp well. I took It be- - ths routine work, and sous service on ths JIIH
fuimuery bee, Cate au lait, Maderia.
Vaughn,
of
went
Hugh
a
bers,
routs
Ma
helped
Diy
builiand."
ageut
enuae
It
over
to
turn
request the Indian
BICKON UP I01B "MAUCIay."
Moots Lake, Minn.
and most trustworthy Albuquerof the killing of bis KuzaariH J. (lirraia.
Some families bold an eiperleuoe the Indians guilty
Weak 8trorur-- "I would civs que boy, bas been given a good position
week. At Makwa
fight
at
Walnut
last
deputy
tbe
in
a
u
I
sarsaparilla
Ootlle lor iloou
meeting after dinner and relate indivi
could not aet It lor lan. It la tha belt In the offioe of ths company at Las Vegas,
Mrs. C. N- - Cotton was alarmed by hear
dual eiperlenoea during the past year
medicine. It makes the weak atroaf ." to which placs bs will go to night. Hugh
aprliift
be
big
a
ot
wnat
to
seemed
ing the sound
Alskkt A. Juow, DuuKlaatowu, N. V.
for which they are thankful.
Is a model young man, and will succeed
gun In the front part of the
In Philadelphia, some old families calibre
iu what bs Undertakes.
room
sitting
going
luto
On
bouse.
ths
keep up the custom of having the on dee
there had
I'ead by llrltlab SulUlara la Africa.
aud fruit served In the drawing room to Investigate she found that
of a shell In the Ore
Capt C. (J. DeunlHou is well known all
after dinner. The maid brings it In, been an explosion
over
Africa as commander ot the forces
was losated In ths
very hot. The aunts pour It out and the aud Dually the bullet
lu- food and aid
Hons 'a litis ci i tlrvr ilia tlia eon trrlrattnf anil that captured the famous rebel liallnhe
It artlflciall y A vestheitit liiif
room.
cartridge
The
of
folding
ths
doors
g
young children, in white caps ana
and
m j calh.rtie
ksuli H M.d a aUra..prlHs under date or ftovuiner iivi, irom Nature in at rent
brought
was
manner
In
with
some
lu
Vrvburir. liechuanalaud. bs writes; ''Hethe exliMiihidil dineitlve aprons, carry It around.
wood. It was fortuuats the room
tore etartiug ou the iaal ranipalga 1
It is the hit discovered digestHuiallpoa la I nloa Ooaatj,
Oyster cocktails may take the place of ths
bougnt a uuautlty of Chamberlains aot and tonic, ho ether preparation
empty
of
possibility
a
aud
tbe
was
Is
bookkeeper.
Ouyer.
Foleoui
a
W.
0.
oysters.
Here Is a recelpe, for one
raw
Cbolic. Cholera and litarrhoea Kemedy, cao approach it In emcie.ncy. .v in
ill wltb ths smallpox. As be had been which 1 used myHelf when troubled with etantlf rellwvt's and penuam-nt- l
dozsn plates: Taks seven teaspoonfuls fatality averted.
Clay
vaccinated, bis case la mild. The
bowel omplaint, and bad given to my Pysprpsia, ludigextion, Iloartjurn
ot prepared horseradish, tomato catsup
J. D. Brldgee, Kdltor "Democrat,"
Kiiur Stoniarh. VUea,
reports that smallpox bas men, and in every cane It proved most Vlstnlf-nre- .
aud vinegar, teu tsaspooufuls ot lemon
N. U , says, "One Minute Couxh ion Knterprtse
Sick Head ache, Oast rain's, Crsmns.and
Bold by an aruxiiiets.
beueucial.
summer,
county
In
all
L'ulon
silntett
of
Mix
1
sauoe.
ona
tobasoo
ever
croup
juloa and
Cure Is the best remedy for
all other results of imperrert aigeaiion.
Immediately relieves and cures
this dressing thoroughly and put an used.
"I had dyrtpepda lirty seven years and faparad by E- C Oseiltt a Co..
Viinr Itowela Villi
pneumonia.
F.durale
croup,
colds,
asthma,
coughs,
1
uwed Berry's Urn CO., Albognerqne. N. M.
never fouuii permanent relief till
e jusl portion In each glass together with
1'nrnlr 'iit'iiiri If, rure ritfiwl ln.i' urn fnrover.
bronchitis, grippe and all inroat ana
ow I am wen
Kmlol Uyspepeia cure,
Both oysters lung troubles, it prevents ousuuipttou, We..'). If C. C. D full, orutK'Mi-- lund tuouey
five small raw
LalirlDue. with Its after effects, an
and feel like a new man." writes 8 J
and dressing niuit be as cold as possible.
Herry Drug Co.
Klemiug, Murray. Neb. It is the best auallv deetroys thousands ot peoide. It
flsasaul f arty.
8erve the cocktails la Ice, shells or large
At ths residence ot llou. M. 8. Otero dlgeetaut known. Cures all forms of In- - may be quickly cured by Uus Minute
Albuquerque now has what all up-tfhyalmaus everywhere pre Cough Cure, the only remedy that pro
distention,
claret glasses.
date metropolitan cities lind useful aud last evening a pleasant rseeptlou was scribe it. Berry Drug Co.
duces immediate reeuits in oougbs, colds,
daugh
Burns,
croup, brouchltis, pneumouta aud throat
A rrlglitlul HluDiler.
convenient a first class all night sand given to Vilss Uargurlts
Read our ad. It's full of good things
and lung troubles u win prevent oou
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald, wloh and lunch car. Jas. Young, that ter ot Hon. T. V. Burns, ot Bio Arriba
Kueeuwald Bros,
sumptiou. lierry urug to.
cut or bruise, uucklln s Arnica Halve energetic friend of ths hungry night county.
tbe best In the world, will kill ths pnlu
DyMDepaia Tablets are sold on
an
supplied
wltb
has
himself
worker,
Acker's
and promptly heal it. Cures old sure.
heart-burfever sores, ulcers, bolls, felons, corns, elegant aud roomy vehicle that preeeuts a posltlvs guarantee: cures
eating
all skin eruptions. Hest pile cure ou an attractive appttaraucs both Inside aud raislnv of ths food, distress arter
OUPIOCNt"
Una little
dyHpepela.
of
earth. Only 25 ots a box. Cure guar- out, and will be stacked wltb articles or any form
MANHOOD RESTORED"
35
relief;
cents
gives
Immediate
r Ui p i m ri It
tablet
anteed, bold by J. 11. O'Kellly & Co.
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u nf felt bf
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uil-offering
suits aud also some of
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utm. w. rtvumm
!') ready mads goods at
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cuvlty nnJ Inrover, be
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llfco srx
idly being put luto place at the works.
it v .its flufOf I tl 't b. ir dw
ami
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lu.l of lift),
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shopping
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While
Ur. Wolff has had a number ot assis- Hao, the wtiuilt-- w.irker, tiiat rnukea aeak mea see ths golf caps and fur collarette ws
AU ilrutKiavs, w r 11, Cure fuaraa-UeI , f.
JISM
Hji t016. Hm
444rM OtfOCs
place atmi.g. BiKiklek
tants at work getting tulur
ami ttuiiiia Irea AHlrssa are allowing; no trouble to select ous, B.
Vrug Store,
tf4!f t!
light com liarllm keiuaJy Ca, Cblcaae at lw Tarty. U'elJ A Co.
aud he txyects to have t'
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N. M.

Capital, Surplus
and Profits

Hlds tor Boada.
Ths commlasloners of Bernalillo county,
New Meiico. will receive blda uutoaod In
cluding the Hth dav ol January, lwoo, at 10
o'clis k. a rn., lis- - the auin of ouc hundreil and
aeverity-eigli- t
thousand and tive hundred
(17H,6oti dollars of refunding bonda of the
said county of beruulillo, which aald bomla
of aald
s ill be issued by the commissioners
couutv lis the ijuroiiae of refunding
VJ.t'iiU in funding bonda ol said county lasoed
7H,oou of court houae bolide issued
in lss-4in 1 sub;
:ih.ooo of funding bolida laaued In
IHH4; and StO.ots) of current elpeliae bonda
laaued lu Issti; the bonda to be issued will bear
interest al the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
and be redeemable alter twenty yeara tiom
date of lasue and absolutely due and payable
thirty years therealter. 1 lie right to rviect any
ami all bide ta hereby reserved, and bidders
will le required to deposit with the treasurer of
Hernalillocuuiity a certilted check for the an in
of one thousand dollars aa a guarantee that Uie
bonda will be taken anil the money paid, tl
their bid la accepted, and to be forfeited to aald
county in case they tail to carry out Uieir
agreement.
K. A. MlKKA,
Chairman Hoard of County Coinmlaslouers.
Mot lea

CompaniM.

,

C

rAtia

ft

OmCBBS AND DIEXTOBA.
Capital. ...IIM.MO.M J08HCA B. BATH0LU8
Preatdeol

AQthotlxed

(Small Holding Claim No. 888, .)
Unties tne Pnblleatloa.
Laud UQke at Santa ee, N. II., 1
Uitiiber as. Iswo.
I
Notice la hereby given that tha riillowtna
named claimant baa Bled notice of his Intention to make Una! prool In support of Disclaim,
ml that aald Lrtsil will be maile be
fore the regieter of receiver o( the L'nited
States land ollice at Santa Ke. New Meiluh ou
liecember 7. lsuw. vlat feuau Motitova. lis
the lis 4, sec 7, N KW, NWta. and lota 1 aud S,
IS, TP. IS .V, K, 0 K.
ill. illnamea
the followina witneaaea to brova
lie
hla actual contlniioua adverse possession of
a,id tract tor twenty years neat preceiiina tha
survey u( the tuwiialnp, viat Cornelio St on.
toys and Luia at. Unrrrrae, ot Oultien, N. M.
t letrude Uarci and Sautiuo Via. ol Santa a.
i
N.M.
Anv nerson who desires to nrotest asralnat
the allowance o( aald pnsd, or who knowa any
substantial reason uniler the lawa and reaula
tlona ol lite Interior department why auch ptwA
ahould not ba allowed will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time anil plac
tocrosa-eaannn- e
the witnesses ol aald claim
ant, and to otter evttleuce In rebuttal of Uial
tubtnitted by claimant.
MANUEL K. lTEHO, Register,
SCHOOL HL' 11.1)1 NIJS
PKUPOS A UHKDK
and water avalume. Deoartinent
u,
of the Interior, llllice of Indian Allans,
Nov. H, IHiiw. Scsled propoasie,
1.
euilorsed "I'ropoeale for school bullilitiga or
sewer and water ayatems, Navajo agency," aa
the case may be,anilaililrt'aned totiie Cotiiiula-eione- r
o( luiiisn Allairs, Waaliiuuton, I). C,
win oe receiveu at una ouice antii two o uock
p. m. ol Thursday, lieceinber 7, lsuu, for fur.
Dialling and delivering Hie nevessa'y materlale
and labor reipiiretl In the construction and
completion at the Navaio school ol a brick dormitory and sewer ayaieoi and at the l.Htle
Water school of one adobe dormitory building
and aewer and water syatem, In atrict accordance with the plana, epecibcatiune and luatrtic-tlon- a
to bidders, which may lie eiamineil at
thla ollke. the V. it. Indian warehouse, SU5
Jobnaou atreet, Chicago, 111., the lluuiiera' A
Traders' Kichanse, Omaha, Neb., the North- Minn., the othce of the"Ariiona Kebubllt-an.of Pboenli. Ana., the "T'lmca." Los Angeles.
Cal,, the "Citiien," Albmiiierijue, N. el., and
rorany additional tn- at the Navajo agency,
rurinat un auuiv iu in a unice or iu ueorua w.
Ilayah tt. U. S. Indian agent, lort DclTauce.
B
ii. r f

wsll-know-

DEFatlTCXY,

Depoiitor? tor the S&nU
Pacifle and the AttHUotuTa
peka 4 Hanta Fe Railway

iALBUQUKBQDE,

Paid-up-

t.

U.

Bank,

IS

.,,

lull

First
National

write to let you know
the great benefit I
have received from

Lteatensat Kcycs, ftretber af Bri. Flex

tha Third Infantry, who waa killed at
Ban Ildefonao, Philippine Islands, No
, Tber Is aa lalaaaws
a kraal SI
Ma
ue la ass asatlaf s
usaisias A vember 24, was a brother ot Mrs. Mail
mlllano Luna, wlfa of Lieutenant Luna,
tklck, faaf
who was recently drowned In the Agno
aa flils aaasss k
arasaos aysistaaia II river. Thta double bereavement I In
rsaialaa la Ik ttsiaat deed a aad ona, for both husband and
aaa seem; ma Tkafa, brother were In tha moat most promising
at wart. aigaaWaa way days
of their manhood, and tbelr pros
ast as trofsrrly yifasaa,
4. Tk areat vaatakH pects for tha future were brilliant,
faaaay Sl'SVll aavat Lieutenant Keyea waa born at Fort
Bill. I. T- - tha son of Malof and Mrs.
fall M sf set a
Keyea (nee Maxwell). Bla mother was
"JTJILliL'aatll!l
Srsirurta
a
i a giuguwr ui suo urigiuai vwunr ut at.
miv
vaaff
imIim
Ihleekar Baafcasas-ks- r Maxwell grant, and his father bad asen
synptaaiaeaparallrfreai
at sva. honorable service in tha United States
rsaresssts a (riaptasi ar a
Ba BVa
tnre a. Ts kars tka syaiataau.
army. Lieutenant Keyea received bis
aiaappaav.
TAN an Uay will
education at tbe Brothers' college at Bt
Louis. At the breaking out of tha war
THE SYMPTOMS ARE:
with Bpaln ha waa given a commission
1. BILIOUS HaA.DA.Oata. Tkls to as second lieutenant of company F, First
ainr prossnnosa la the taaralag- - MUtV United States volunteer cavalry, known
TAN wlU rsltevs Ik kssdeska.
as tha rough riders. Hs was mustered In
aras. May , 1818, and according to tbe rec
a
bmd Airs
aaow
imprsdssss
ike
la
will
MUOYAN
ords bis aga then was twenty four years
yas aaasasa Iksu? Be
ppaar an aaaks tb
and ten months, although Mrs. Bergere,
atsi, ksaltky aassaraaoa.
ot bla lata brother-in-law- ,
state
4. COATED TOlTOVa AWP FOB. aunt
ts only twenty-tw- o
yeara old. Us
he
that
AD
TAtTB
AND
TID BBEATH
IN TBI MOUTH. MUDYAN wlU la did gallant service In Cuba at tba charge
tks tongua, aiaas the krsath fart aa4 sweat on Ban Juan hill and tha other engageaad ssuas Its kad last is Slaappsar.
ment In which tha rough riders particia. paiw and tbsjdkii Brass nr
pated. Ha waa promoted to first lieutenladt
Tna STOMACH. Tklt I u
ant and waa made adjutant of his regi
Moa. wi'DTAN wtll aanas the no ta h
sala aaS ment; was mustered out ot service Sepis aerfsrtiy 4lita4 an4 tk
IsntarnrM will S1arisar.
tember IS, and shortly afterward went to
OF TBI Washington to ba examined for tha reg
0. ENLAROCIIIRT
LIVER. HUDYAN will tsassa Ikasoacaa-tloular army. Ha waa given a commission
an raduca tka SBlsrgsA Uvat Vslla aa
as eeoond lieutenant In tha Third Infan
al alts.
try, and has been doing conspicuous serI'irYAN will rallav yaa st tk a sot
ymptamt an make foo wtll. Pa aol delay.
vice In the Philippines since.
arsears a
Tbe New Mexican sayst Lieutenant
i ts your driirflit al onra an
A
lor tut. or t lar
aaekag of HI
Keyea Is
In Binta Ks, for It
II yourdrurglat 4 ess aot keep It,sa4 Slrant
waa only a few month ago that ha was
to tha HllfVAS aiHIDK CO.WPANT,
Baa rram lai o. Cal., an thsy will asa It la tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. B rgere.
IIBYAI
Yon can ennanll tb (rest
rnrt.
He was handsome and possessed a rest
VKKK. Ds net forgst tkat. charm ot manners. Ua was bravef and
DiirTOHM
II
Yen
atiy
Call and ae than
Ta with.
tall and ass lhatn, or writ, aa jot Satire. manful, aud was beloved by all those
who knew him. Tha Rough Riders In
Add real
this city all speak well of him and regret
HUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
bla untimely death. Only last evening
tee. StssMaa, Market aa Ills) at
letters were received by relatives bare
aaa Seaaalna, Cat,
from bla mother, stricken wltb grief at
the death of her son
aud not yet
HOOK AND LADDER BALL.
knowing that her oldest son too had fal
The "Irs Ptgbteri
Their Frlcadt at len In tbe service of bia country. Lien- tenant Keyea is nnrnarrled, and Is surthe Armory
The bo kmen and ladder climbers ot vived by bis parents, who reside at Han
Ore depart A'ltonio, Texas; three sisters, Mrs. Max.
Albuquerque's
Luna, at present at Ban Antonio; Mrs.
ment, locally and pleasantly denominake, wife ot Lieutenant Klske, now
ted the Kergusson company, will hold
Ith blm at present at Ilo'.lo, and Mice
forth at tbe Armory ball this evening,
where they will give their qtntt) annnal Kthel Kfjres, who la at home. Two
ball, foreman Tlerney stales positively brothers also survive blm. Tbey ar
In chtrge of tbe Jefferson aud (Jsorge Key, who are
that the eo nm lite
ninth bail have le!t no stone nnturned both at Ban Antonio.
nor spared expenses toward making tbe

I
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We haad'e

Wagons, K. C. Hakinp PowoVr,
Custice Bros Car.oed
Colorado Lard and Meats,

Old Hickory

Wool Hacks, Sulphur,
Goods,

Houaea at Albuquerque, HUt Laa

Wct

aal Glorietg, Ne

cjJaLols. IF'arossTt

7
I

KM
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Ul
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For winter get shoes that are made of
wiater leather; that are weatherproof
without being clumsy or heavy. Soft,
flexible, durable, snug fitting and very
comforts b!e. We have them in all the
lattst lasts for men, ladies and children,
and you will find our prices lower than
those of our competitors.
Ouf stock of ARCTICS AND RUBBER S was
bought before the advance In price and we
sell them accordingly.
j
j
MTMA1L0RDKR9 SOUCirKD.

ALBt QLKH'JUK,

NOV. St.

1HVW

McRAE

&

Fancv Grocers
214 RillroaJ Avenue.
Afeota lot

Chase & Sanborn's
Fine Coffees and Teas,
Monarch Canned Goods,
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and
Imperial Patent Flour (the best)
Prompt attention

to mU orders.

tlreo

MONEY

TO

LOAN

On diamonds, watches, jewelry, life

Insurance policies, trout deeds or any
good security. Terms very moderate.

H. SII1PSON....
Booth beeond street,

Albuquer-

SOU

que, New ateiloo, neit door to west
am Union Telegraph office.

B. A. 8LEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Aooident Ins or anoe
JKeal

Estate
--

SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Notary Public

11 A 14 CBOltWKLL BLOCK
Automatic Telephone No, 174.

8J0M3

L.H. SHOEMAKER,

j

priced shoe store, 2u went Railroad
avenne.
Before making np your mind about
purchasing anything In the Jewelry or
optical line call on u. Oor prioes are
low and oor goods the beet that can be
bonghk 8. Vann A Son, 107 south Heoond
street.
That laet lot of silk waists we're re
ceived eicels anything ever shown here.
I neir style le novel, the material
beautiful and onlqns and their tit perfect.
Head oor ad. Kosenwald Bros.
If yoo are looking for the best value
In
men's, ladles' and children
etwee, don't tall to Inspect the stock of
u siay, the popular priced shoe dealer.
208 went Railroad avenue.
We give a coupon witb each one dollar purchase of goods which entitles you
to a One preaeut of quadruple plated
ware to the amount of the coupous yoo
hold. B. Ilfeld A Co.
"I have gotten prioes all over the
town," said a lady customer In J. O.
Gideon's furniture store yeeterrtay, "and
your prioes are the lowest." J. 0. Uldeon,
J06 south First street.
Don't you feel like putting on some
good, warm underwear thlsoool weather?
We can furnleh Just what yon want
cheap. B. Ilfeld & Co.
Coyote water from the natural springs
can only be obtained of the Coyote
Springs Mineral Water Co. OUioe lltl
north Second street.
Cerrlllos bituminous lump coal, the
bent and most eagerly sought for fuel in
the southwest.
Tons $3, half tons
12.00. HahnACo.
Cigar and candy store, ion Railroad
avenoe, carries a choice) etock of goods.
A nloe new lot of Christmas candles just
received.
Beef era, boi overcoats and good warm
ulsters for men, youths and bors. Big
assortment to choose from. B. Ilfeld A
Co.

week.

CIGAES, TOBACCOS,

Ths best Is to try me before buying
your furniture. Futrelle.
A large assortment of rockers at lowest
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
prioes
at Futrelle's.
AS&uars of the patronage of the public U
Attend special suit sals at the Koono-mls- t
solicited.
this week.
NET STOCKi
NET STORE!
Gas mantles, the best mads W hitney
I S3 Railroad Avenue
Company.
Old papers for sale at Tbi Citizen

REAL E8TATE.

office.

Matthew's Jersey milk; try It.

George Reed, the Bland shoemaker,
FOB BUNT.
who
was hers ths past few days, left for
BenU Collected.
Money to Loan on Beal Kstato Beeurlty Bland this morning, driving overland.
Mrs. Beed accompanied her hasband.
Ottcs witb Matnal Automatic Telephone Co
No slack allowed to go out In the coal
CkOMWkLL BLOCK.
bought at the Clarkvllle yard, No. 818
Telephone SS.
south First street. New 'phone 2tSG.
John 8. Beaven, proprietor.
M. Stattery, who inspects cattle, witb
headquarters at Kngle, came In from the
A. SIMPIER
south last night and registered at
Bturges' European.
Mt. Vernon rye whiskey, the best, and
highly recommended tor meulclnal purposes, at Baohechl A Gioml's.
H. A. MONTFORT,
A full line of new holiday candles at
Embalmcr Ud Funeral Director.
Mrs. Blgelow's, 106 Railroad avenue.

f

JENI8EKD

1)5

BOOatd

Undertaker.

P. F. FOX, Assistant.

DKALLKS

IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214

s. Second Bt

Hlllaboro
Creamery Batter

beat on

1)5

Cents.

Ladies' Wrappers of high grade flannelette

That Gentlemen's Underwear we are selling at $1.45
tM'rnult excels any $2.25 suit in town.

Rosenwald Bros
Tickets tor the Oliver recital are selling vrry fast at Newcomer's. A large
audience is assured Thanksgiving night
at the Armory.
Mrs. B. Rodey entertained the Ladles'
Guild of ths St. John's Kplecopa! church
this afternoon. Quite a largs number of
the Indies sttended.
C. F. Spader, who resides at ths Jemes
hot springs, is on a visit to the territorial metropolis, and will eat his Thanksgiving turkey hers.
Returning from a business trip to ths
west, Major Krnest Meyers, of Lowenthal
A Meyers, reports Que weather and a
gocd trade all along his roots.
K twin 8. Gleason, an attorney of New
York, is In the city, and this morning
called on J. M. Moore, ths Heoond street
real estate and Insurance dealer.
Fred. Anaya, formerly of Zelgsr's Cafe,
has received a position as pastry cook at
ths Hotel Highland restaurant. Mr.
Anaya held a similar poitlon at ths
Palace hotel, 8auta Fe, for years; be Is all
right.
Mrs. Ada M. Morley, registering at the
Kuropean from hrrDattl mountain ranch
In Socorro county, was a passeuger to
the territorial metropolis this morning.
Tbs lady Is a particular friend of Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Btamm.
Bllvsstre Mirabel, a
stock
raiser of San Ba'ael, Valencia county,
oame In from the west last night and is
registered at Bturges' Kuropean. The
gentleman states that the oountry surrounding Ban Bafael is In One condition
for gracing.
"Tway" and his family havs returned
from their California trip, which was
Intended to be permanent if agreeable,
but there was a feeling that something
was lacking, that only Albuquerque
could supply, so back tbey came, and
they will reside here In the future.
A Thanksgiving dinner, from 12 noon
to 12 o'clock mldulght, will be given by
members of the African Methodist Episcopal church In the vacant store room
adjoining B. Ilfeld A Co.'s on west
avenue. The proceeds will go Into
the ohuroh fund, and turkey, 'possum
and sweet potatoes will be served.
Capt. J. W. Green wrote to his wlfs at
Gallup from Ban Francisco last Thursday, and the Gleaner says "ths captain Is
well and so are most all of the Gallup
contingent.
The captain promises to
well-know- n

Kali-roa-

d

In his time while

i:

b ree delivery

CITY NEWS.

ClTlZJUl
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uiOB.

Fresh breakfast foods always on hand
.

u. mil

a
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Attend ths special Thanksgiving lluen
sals at ths Koononilst.
Ladles kid gloves, every pair guaranteed, $l.uu per pair. Kuaeuwald Bros.
Ws bars received a new oouslgnment
of Japanese aud Chlua inattiug. Albert

ratwr.
vt alt for our car

of holiday goods. Tbey

will be hummers. J.

First street.

U.

(ildeou,

2U6

south

2'ii J
We put them down A
1
to
Who are you going to
patronize?

Ql
SJjU.

WM. KIKKK. Proprietor.

Chant BuiLDiNa3o5RAiLR?AoAx .
tSTMull Orders Solicited.

Street.

New 'Phone 523.

Parlor Furniture.

Carpets

Wo have just received

Our establishment is well
stocked with the

13est and

u

1

1

"w

'

r

Another

!

Newest

Carload...

r

V

and now positively
have the largest stock
in the Territory.
Wo have also received a straight

Everv famous mill has its
'.. ty:.'.l.y.rA , a ran,afiitnt.1
kur.
V
I'lUUUVll
fi voi.,. WU IICIC,
choice
finds
Every
pattern
its way to us. We can and
do sell lower than any other
firm in the territory. Our
carpet stock is just as complete now as in the fore part of the season, and includes

Carload of Mattresses

Axmineters, Moquette. Wiltons, Velvets, Body
ltrussells, Tupestry Brussells aud Ingrains, also
Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Matting.

And can supply every kind of mattress on the market.

O. W. STROKTG.

CURTAINS AND DRAPKBI88
We are selling the newest and flnestot
goods oDly, ws quote some prioes:
Ruitltd Muslin Curtains from
75c up.
KutUVd Bjblnett Curtains, from
$3. 00 up.
Lace Curtains, from
'
60c up.
We can save

get posted before purchasing.

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
Next to Postofllce,

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
FINEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Sewing Machines, Pianos, Picture Frames.
and

317 SOUTH SECOND ST.

New 'Phone 194.

TUB DUAL MARhVkVT.
S

Bhtid, Mo. SIS South rinlltrMt,

in
Hanges

4

Stoves

Dickens

FURNITURE
CARPETS

Dollar.

All kinds of ware.

Cerrlllos coal.
Lump, per ton,. .15.00. Half ton.. $2.00.
N ut, per ton
3.50. Halt ton . . $2.00.
W. H. IUHN A Co.

Cooking Stoves and Ranges

5c Cigar.

SATISFACTION GDASANIEED

Juat Hevftlved.
Kresh marshmallows, In tins.
Imported Ugs and nutn. New crop.
Delaney Candy Kitchen.

Borradaile &Co.

ut suits worm j anil np which ws are
quotlug at $14.75 a suit while tbey last; 5
they are well worth seeing. Bluion
Htern, the Railroad avenue oluthter.

present.
Tbe aged mother of Manuel Baca, who
lives north of tbe Indlau school, died
yesterday. Tbe funeral took place today with burial at Alameda.
George Carson, who la working several
mines In Hell canyon district. Is in tbs
city to snjoy his Tbauksglving turkey
with his family.
Fins cigars, smoking aud chewing tobacco usw stock carefully selected. No.
100 lUUroad avenue.

Charles

New and Second hand

They are hard to earn but easy to save.
Yoo save one every time you buy a ton of

IVKS, TBB FLO HIST,
falina, rerua and eltryaantbeuioiua.

and

$2.50 to $t0.

afterGrand free concert
at Orchestrion ball, end of street
oar track, old town. Best place In tbe
city to spend the afternoon of Thanksgiving day.

A HefUtar Snap.
We have purchased some elegant mis

Tells
Its Own
Story

BARGAINS

FLESHER & ROSENWALD.

HQ First St.

.44444 4 44.4.?

Successors to

mined lu the (iallup
Uaun to-- .

region.

W. 11.

D. J.

ABEL,

Distributors

ltappo for IJs.

Uaallty. Uuanllly aud Frio.
The people of Hanchos ds Atrlsco are
Ws furnish Cerrlllos, anthracite and
celebrating the feast of the patron saint
of that village
and a big crowd bituminous coal exclusively, aud our
lignite coal is superior to any other
of visitors from tbs adjoining towns are

Our Stock of

North Second Street.

201-20- 9

jou money on Table Linen, Napkins and Towels. Call and

aro now Exhibiting tho

Ever Brought to the City.

Jewelry.
Fine
119 S. Second.
Albuquerque.

(lleudquarters for Carpets, Slatting, Linoleum and
uiiriaiiia ami uonae uniisiiinj? uooaa.

VrM VuBoart.

Largest and Most
Complete Stock of
Heating Stoves

Clocks,
Diamonds.

niiFRRMFlJt?

Whitbiey company

fcarPrompt Attention to Mail Orders.

TINSHOP

VVatolies,

II a
Few Word..
The best lump coal in the city, and
your money's worth, at ths Clarkvllle
coal yard. Lump, (5; Kgg, ft, per ton.
Halt tons, as they havs always been,
(2.25 for egg, and $2.60 for lump.
Jobn 8. Bkavkn,
No. 318 south First street.

Standard.

and

T. Y. MAYNARD,

Job

Well-Know- n

A COMPLETE CORNICE, SKYLIGHT

Anything lu This Line Furnished at Short Notice.

The Biggest Hardware House in New Mexico.

Is up to Our

American Jewel Base Burners.
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
Wonder Russia Iron Wood Heaters.
John Van Ranges I. X. L. Steel Ranges.
Soft Coal Heating Stoves.
Coal and Wood Cook Stoves.

Railroad Avenue Clothier.

DRESSED
TURKEYS.

Look luto Klelnwort's market on north

Third slieet. lie has ths nicest fresh
nieau in the city.
Now is your opportunity to lav in
good supply of table linen.
Lunch
cloths, etc, at the Koououilst sals.
Bs sure aud ses our stock of men's fur
nlshtugs.
Anything In shirts, ties.
(Cloves, collar aud cuffs, suspender, bait
buss aud underwear. Ws can save you
. uieia a co.
money,
Wood, coal, kludllua and feed for sale
and delivered free to all parts of I lie
city, larus siti uurth Third street, L,
Clarlou, proprietor. Ule us a trial
order.
Hhoea built fur Aiilit tvuuthar fur nun
rom 1 to tii, for ladles, from DU cents'
to -- , lu ths latent styles. Also a full
llns of pelt slippers, lamb wool, soles,

O.,

stoves STOVES stovits.

ready-mad-

noon

Mechanics' tools. Whitney Company.
Milk drinkers. Try Matthews' Jersey
milk.
Hard coal the Ideal fuel get It now.
liahn A Co,
Luscious fruits of all kinds at J. L.
Bell & Ca's.
Btovs repairs tor any stove made. Whitney Company.
Btenography and typewriting at Tux

L

at sea writing to

bis Gallup friends." This being the esse
the Captain Green, reported In the dispatches as wounded In the Philippines, Is
not the gallant Captain Green of Gallup.
night the members of ths
Commercial Club will uiake merry and
glad in large numbers, the occasion being ths Thanksgiving dance.
Pretty
women aDd beautiful gowns will be In
the asosndent and bellei and beans will
trip ths light fantastic to the maty
waits oor own Dl Maoro knows so well
how to play. A delightful elluiei to the
day of Tbankxglvlng and rejoicing this
event will be. The program will not be
gin until U:30 to enable members to at
tend tbs recital at Armory hall.
C. I. Kerr, who has officiated as tbs
chief clerk for the Santa Fe railway In
this city, will leave to morrow morning
for Kl Paso, where he has been promoted
to the agency of the company there.
A.
S. Ksarn, the day tloket agent, takes tbe
position of chief clerk, and a Mr. Kelly
will become the day ticket agent. These
changes take effect on December 1.
H. J. Ktnerson, who has proved a most
escellent outside representative of tbe
Kqultable Life Assurance society, has re
turned home to enjoy Thanksgiving with
bis wife and children. Mr. Kmersou's
trip this time took htm through a large
section of Arlsona, and he reports the
people and country he visited prosperous.
Miss Kstella Valok, who, with her folks
has come to make her home in our city,
will render one of her delightful solos on
ths violin at the Oliver recital. Miss
Valck has appeared In Central Muslo
ball, Chicago, and was also first vlollulnt
of the Clara Solium so lady orchestra.
' Rev. A. P. Morrison will preach a
Thanksgiving sermon at the Methodist
college building
afternoon at
220 o'clock.
One hundred turkeys In the bowling
alley contest at Belaraooo's summer
garden

14

Railroad Ave. Albuquerque, N. M

HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN.

It's not often you get such an opportunity, so don't miss it.
You'll be sorry if you do.

J. MALOY,

E. J. POST &

(

e
have also selected some choice lines of
goods, which formerly sold at $16, $18, $19 and $20 a
suit, to Hell at the name price.
Our line of Overcoats and Underwear is complete.

Come early, before they are all gone.

put

J

Worsted Goods

t37We

S5 Cents.

LOCAL. PARAGRAPHS.

1T1

www

that originally cost
$28 to $30 a suit.

Order
bullclted.

fcartii.

PER 8UIT.
itt.
.11 1T1 ift it it. X iti .fi it. 1T1 .fi
9W99W99W9mwmwmwwwwwwwmwwmwwwwmm
fine

ew?er4fj

i.riiiv'ii

A.

They are principally

313

1899

f.G.Pratt&Co.

J
X

both Telephone.

Sol Afeota
Caalno and
Uro Brand
Canned
tfooda.

--

118

Cents.

Open day and Night,

1881

1

from one of the finest
tailors in Chicago and
have placed them on
sale while they last at

:

Gentlemen's Flannelette Night Robes; they won't
last long at

legging, artlrs and robbers at rock bottom price at C. May's, the popular

Ball-roa-

W. C. BUTMAN,

MISFIT SUITS,

Ladii s' Nightgowns, made of heavy flannelette, cheap
at $1.25

lei

IN

in
choice morsels and
s
our fine stock of groceries-tha- t
are fit food for the godi,
and nourishing and wholesome
enough for the most buxom
mortal. Our choice stock of
canned goods in fruits, vece- fish, ovster., rlamS.f
4 tables,
'
' J
J soups, olives and sauces are
tempting and appetizing to the
most dainty palate.

Si. 00.

Remarkable value In bankets, comforters and pillows at Albert Faber's,
2S VawGoUAvcatisaczt to First
tfrant building.
National Bank.
d
Albuquerque Dye Works, 41S west
avenue, cleaning, dysing, pressing,
Bund
furniture,
ind Second
repairing, etc.
TOTU AX B001M0LB SOOM.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
KcpmlflDi
Specialty.
nloe fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meats.
Do not forget the drensed chickens reFurniture stored and packed (or ship
seooud
ment. Ulghest prices paid tor
ceived by J. L. Bell & Co three times a
goods.
Hand household
week.
Attend the special sals of cloaks,
A. J. RICHARDS,
Jackets and capes at the Koononilst this
UK ALU

Doesn't always consist of
angel's food, but we have

We have again been
fortunate in securing
a nice assortment of

ed

j
j

BREAKFAST....
tid-bit-

in
Ladies' Fleece and Silk lined Gloves,
kid and mocha, worth from $1.25 to $2.00, while they
last at the uniform price of

Repairing Doot Nratly and Reasonably.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

de-

mand for heavy wearing apparel. Having preceded the demand by the purchase
of an immense stock of heavy winter
goods we are placed in a position to supply these wants.

A SHOE HINT

CLOUTHIER

A RARE CHANCE

J

II..S arrived, acroinpank'd by a marked

A HONEYMOON

UHBsS MARINO.
I am prepared to do all kinds of

dress-niaklu-

g

J. A. SKINNER.

Dealer In
on short notice and guarantee
The Wbltson Muslo company will sell every garmeut to be satisfactory, kly
pianos as low as $ J50, at prices and work Is
terms to suit ths cnHtomer. Will ship Matchless In Btyls, In
l'erfect
Fit.
from factory or deliver from store.
Reasonably Priced.
A cordial Invitation Is extemled to the
20U West Kali road Avenue
Try It
ladles of Albuquerque tn call and see me
Four scuttles of Cerrlllos bituminous
ALHl'CJl'KKUl'K, N. M.
MKrt BHATTl'CK,
coal will lant as long as nve of any other Room 2S, second floor N. T. Armljo build
son ooai. iiann ot to.
Oo to B. Ilfeld A Co. for Uilie,'
tug.
and children's Jackets. Their stock Is
Lamps and lamp trimmings. Whitney tlie largest tn the olty, aud prioes will
J. L. Hell A Co. has everything to
Compauy.
lie appeiue
pie
both surprise aud please you.

flauo For Everybody.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

iuih'

THANKSGIVING DIRECTORY.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
NOV
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Makes a Business Friend.
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store that can count the buying public as its friend occupies an enviab'e position
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Is by longu

ONE OF THE GREAT OBJECTS OF THIS BUSINESS.
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lng-

IriK

lh grnUful In thsnkfuln.ss
Ihrnnir:
fiimln. tncrosch.s. no shadow of sor
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This store wants your business friendship, wants your patronage, wants your loyal support.
for it, but tries by the uprightness andjioncsty of its dealings to command

Buying arguments hustle each other, and each argument

in

A

community.

It doesn't plead

yourconfdence.

the shape of new goods at modest prices tells you

manner why this store should be first in your mind when you have got money to spend.

in a convincing
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No
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Fall, darkly and itrlmty our h.arli lodia- m;iv:
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Life Insurance Company of
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For III. sift to th land of th redarand
tilnp
Jehovah hath k.pt ua from National 6Hn- r,
We've rown with the y.srs h.neath Lib- rtv'. tree:
In th land of th.
our vi.lr. hm be.n

One'of the most important features
of our fall and winter business is garment
selling. Early bujers will do well to
look through our stock.

A

New York.
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y

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
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Nor do w

The general public attention which has been concentrated upon the new policy of The Mutual

You don't have any 'dressmaking
worry here; "all that's been attended to.
It's another object lesson in economy.
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mlrht:
humhle.t who aland

bout

1 htreH be a power ofsilks sold th's
season, fashion says they are 'right and
and fashion usually knows what she is
talking about. Some hints of what the
silk weavers have been doing for you are
now ready for yovr selection.
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HATHAWAY & NEWHALL, Albuquerque, N. M.

All the

Vompaoloa for th. Km! of IS9U.
ImrlDg th romalDlDg weeks of lS'.tt
Thi Youth's Companion will oulnUla
ltd frtwh aud vitrletl lutereot (or young
ad old by preiumtiug articles (rout the
pens of eminent mio sod women and
stories by tbe moot gUted writers of
friction.
Among these contributors
will be
Crunk K Stockton, who presents a droll
story, "The Wolf and the Wheelbarrow;"
James Br joe, author of "The American
Commonwealth," who offers "Illnts on
Reading;" W. D. Uowells and Jane Bar
low, each of whom contributes a serial
atory; Bret Uarte, who recalls an early
California eiperlenoe In "llow 1 Went to
the Uluee; " Mary K. Wllklns, who tells
prepaid, daily and Sunday, I
$4.00 of "dereny Maria at School;" and Henry
prepaid, daily and Sunday, 6 months. 3.00 U. Htauley. who under the title, "for
Life aud Liberty," relates a thrilling
of til travels In Uarkeet Africa.
The November aud December number
25 cents a year.
containing theee feature are to be given
to tvary new subecrllwr (or the 1U00
volume (ree from the time lubeorlptlon
I
reoelved, In addition to the Comi'an
ion's txqulnlte calendar tor 1'JOO the
lat nuleuilar of the century aud the
& BOTHE,
nioet beautiful one ever given to Com
union eubecrlbere.
Number
lllUHt rated Announcement
coutalulug a full proapMctu ot the
volume for 1'JOO, will be aeut free to any
Th

News Without Prejudice;

The Best General Heading;
The Best Market Reports;
The Great Paver of the Great West,

The Kansas City Star
By mail, postage
By mail, postage

year,...

The Weekly Kansas City Star...
Postage pjepaid,

QUICKEL

Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs addree.
Th COOLEST aai HIGHEST GRADE

Thk Yoi tu's Cumi'.nion.
HohIou, Uawi.
2i'3 Columbus Aveuue,

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported ar Domestic (
1

itrs.

Read our ad.
Koaeuwald Bros.

$5 "CJpwaid.

HOLIDAY GOODS!

roXCS3l-2P9-

9

Proprietor.

The Donahoe Hardware
Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

SHELF and HEAVY HARDWARE

prices' to catch the eye.
frail l.llm Shaw Mam

ha.wda... la Marhlaa
Ilia Slack.

For Further Particulars Address

Always

wniat. The girl Mood for a moment too
frightened to apeak, hut nt Inat ahe
tin rat Into tear and confcMKed her nd
miration for the rough rider. She fur
ther aiiiil ahe Iiml attended the ahow
every ufternoon and aeveral evening
auice it had been here, that ahe wnntud
to run away from home aud go along
with the ahow.
During the recital the crack rider of
the wild weat ahow at on the eud of
a box quietly emokiug a cigarette, "bee
here! You lived some good advice,
aid he, when ahe had fiiilahed. "You
nre at juat that age when ume one
ought to give you a lecture. You eem
to have fallen in love with a man you
know nothing aliout. 80 Juat fall out
ugnin and remenilier you've been a little
foul. Why, I've a daughter of my own
juat aliout your age."

The IfalUa

IFrozri

DPlald-s- ,

Taa-Ta- n

D. H. BOATRIGHT,

20-ye-

Insurance.
Extended Insurance.
Thirty Days' Grace in the Payment of Premiums.

Oolf Capos,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS
NOW BEING RECEIVED.

'

Paid-U- p

Capes.
Groll
and.
tailoring skill
from;
you
to choose
for

The Headquarters for SANTA CLAUS

I

Automatic

Early buyers are always on the
alert for the new things in gown stuffs,
and like to pick and choose from the exclusive weaves. Such buyers will hail
with much pleasure the news that we
have received some choice things in dress
goods that call for an early inspection.

.WILL BE.

I

Three Years.
Cash Value After Three Years.

New Dres Goods.

From 40c to $3 Each

HOLID A.Y GOODS!
66 ?

d,

Loans at 5 Per Cent Per Annum at Any Time After

Dark colors, good fitting, good
washing, good weaiing wrappers, neatly
trimmed too, and the finished garment
costs you no more than you've been in
the habit of paying for the materials alone.

and general
of
excellence in everyone of them. Notice the Shape, the fitting, the set and tone
right. You'll need one soon. A special fine quality Melton
a re . .1
Jacket, Silk Lined, in the five fashionable colors at $7.76.

A Fine

-

THE MUTUAL LIFE POLICY
PROVIDES FOR

Warm Winter Wrappers.

and money.

Jackets
Jackets
Assortment

liver-tone- d

mm

the prettine?s of our
Children's and Misses'
Dresses.
See them
yourself and save work

'

V

Cooler weather hints at a change
from the fall weights to the more comfortable winter garments. A change in
time may save adoctor bill. "This ain't
no joke.

JjgTWords cannot describe

NEW SILKS.

of our

Life Insurance Company ot New York, has demonstrated the tact that as n liberal ami attractive contract its equal has never been offered to the public; it is possible that some of its advantages may have
mountain
been overlooked by you, and it is to this end that we desire to call your attention to the following com
the peer of the nabob below:
is
which
will
this
that
policy
not
conclusively
companies,
prove
of
free from the brink ot the Illy
are
other
with
guarantees
the
parisons
kiH.'it fiinntnln
eaualled bv that of aov other company.
To the land of th. beautiful mountalnn of
now
Life Policy, ao Year Distribution, at
For comparison we will use a $10,000 Limited
age 35, which is the kind of policy usually illustrated by dittercat companies:
Our Father. w thank Thee; th heart of
the Deome
With gratitude beat In the home, nt the
Mutual Life returns over the
MUTUAL LIFE.
shrine.
$210.00 And .
Equitab'e
belli from th tow rlr.g
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
teetile
Mutual
Life
of
Cash Value at end
20 years. . .$6,310.00
saving in premium,
Are chanting with fenror th anthem
ilivtn
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
Life.
new
We aee when we look over hilltop nnd river
454-9at 4 per cent
A bannr that icleama In 111. light or tn
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
on.
Net savioc in favor of Mutual
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090.00
With atar In Ita blue that will glitter forever.
Life
$664.97
Mutual Life returns over New
And rrowned with a lov that It atory
York Life
$220.00
bath won.
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life saving in premium
Mav ever the Nation rfmemher the atory
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
ilow It In the throe of the battle wa
$14.70 for 20 years, compounded
Cash Value at end of 20 years . , . $6,3 10 . 00
born:
May every Thanknglvlng but add to Ha
. 457-9at 4 percent
MUTUAL BENEFIT.
Klory,
Net saving in favor of Mutual
Already a fair a thr birth of the Morn
Premium $339.70. Guaranteed
We rome na a people to ilratliude'a nltar,
'.
Life
$674.97
Cash Value at end of 20 years . . . 4,809 . 20 levoted nnd thankful, true, rigntenux
and free:
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual L.fe returns over the
When our home are Imperiled not a hero
falter.
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Mutual Benefit
$1,500.80 Forwill
Uod will be with u on land and on
Cash Value at end of 20 j ears.. .$6,310.00
Mutual Benefit saving in preT.C. HARDAUQII
mium $29.00 for 20 years, comNORTHWESTERN.
A COWBOY'S ADVICE.
pounded at 4 per cent
867.20
Premium $378.00. Guaranteed
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 6,090.00
Net savinir in favor of Mutual
H Qmw at Iktar-llm-k
V..a(
Life
$633.60
M.-n.Mutual Life returns over the
rata.rir
Lvetar.
Northwestern
$220.00
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life saving in premium
One of the principal rider of the
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
$9.30 for 20 years compounded at
Value at end of 20 years.. .$6,310.00 wild wit ahow wboat'ilgaliinfrend dan
Cash
. . . 388.01
(renin feu In (lie riny won the pluuil
4 per cent
JETNA.
Ita of thotiKiuulH of people daily
Net Saving in favor of Mutual
Premium $319.70. Guaranteed
irrrnt favorite with the matinee t?'r'- Life
$508.01
Cash Value at end of 20 years. . . 4,044.8; Thia young man one Saturday flKiirril
in n little neene that waa not down on
MUTUAL LIFE.
Mutual Life returns over the
the bill, any a the Chicago Evening
Premium $368.70. Guaranteed
Etna
$2,265.18 New.
Cash Value at end of 20 years. ,.$6,310 00
yE'na saving in
It m nfler the regular afternoon
premium,
EQUITABLE.
performance nnd thi modern cmalie
$49.00 for 2.0 years, compounded
wn preparing to make xmie chnnge in
Premium $383.40. Guaranteed
1,487.48 Ma
at 4 per cent
continue that lu' might lipear in
'
Net saving in favor of Mutual Life $777.70 theatreet, when the Hup of hi tent wn
I
timidly linck iiml a young girl
perhd, although the guarantees given drawn
All of the above figures are taken at the end of a
pretty, iiml not more tl.nn la year old
by this Company all through the different years are larger than those of other companies.
atixxl inaide gazing with ndmirution on
It should be remembered that the surplus results are not taken into consideration in these com- thi haiiilmiiue cow Ihiv.
little girl, ia there anything I
parisons, which, with the fact that the Mutual Life dividends on distribution policies are very can"Well!
you?" he naked, u lie un
for
do
large proves conclusively that there is no policy like this new contract.
liuckleil the revolver belt from hi
y

CHILDIIEN'S

hsst

In the sunllsht
nf Heaven
w
lov
I. a kind In Ilia
th
banner
Nenth
alKlif.
hi cot on the
In
dwell
The woodman who

Th

MlSSEs' AND

Seasonable Separate Skirts.

Wide awake in the Hosiery
and Underwear Section.

READY TO
WEAR

If

full of good thtugn

The Italian fruit seller show Ida
ahrewdne.i a a buaine man in a mall
way by the price which he put on hi
ware. The fruit i arranged iu tempting group on hi puah cart, aud each
group ia uKtiully marked with a ticket,
u Hint the pedcatriun may know tho
price without aklng. Over a pile ot
plum niny he aeeu the tiny sign:
Light for nine cent." Now, any the
New York Tribune, the aternge customer does not buy eight plums, and when
he ask for one it is two cent, or two
for three centa, nnd, as the vender sella
more lota of one than anything else, the
eight for nine cents become a myth,
and hia toek averages nearly two cents
apiece. Tenches that ore marked 12 for
2J cents if sold In dozen lots would he
fairly cheap, but one peach from the
annie pile ulways costs three cents, and
ns "two for five" is the popular sale in
that dsn the lot which is advertised nt
23 cei.u usually brings more than 30.
In the orniige season "eight for 25
cents" Is a favorite price placed on the
fruit, which is really sold tor four cents
n piece.
A hroned Italian who has a regular
route over which he sells fruit at all
times of the year was nsked: "Why
don't yon make prices for one or
and not for eight and a dozen?"
"Elplite for nine macke ye look den
j e pnyc two ( one," nnd he winked the
other eye in a way that showed Hint his
reputation for shrewdness was well deserved.
You never know what form ofuood
poison will follow constipation. Keep
the liver clean by uetng DeWltt s Little
Karly Klser and vou will avoid trouble.
They are famous little pill for eonattpa-tioand liver aud bowel trouble. Berry
Drug To.
Ws sell the beet aud most attractive
carpet at much lower price than any
other house In territory. Albert Kaber's,
SOt Railroad avenue.

SHOTGUNS,

KIFLES

PISTOLS.

AND

AMMUNITION.
SADDLERY AND IIAltNESS.
.
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i Majestic Steel Ranges
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BEST IN THE WORLD.
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AGENTS FOR
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

TRIUMPH STEEL RANGES.
B
ItADIANT HOME RASE BURNERS.
S ESTATE OAK AIRTIGHT HEATERS.
COLE'S HOT BLAST STOVES.
BARBER'S OIL HEATERS.
COOK STOVES, FOR WOOD OR COAL.

LAMPS.

OHUKNS.

WASHING MACHINES.

WINDMILLS.

to,

jC
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a?

a?

k

and THIRD
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THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBCQIKRQCK,

J. KOftBER & COMPANY
--

DEALERS

IN- -

Bain and Schuttler
...Wagons...

rr

At-

RACINE

AND

SU, 1HM

mm

O.

BCHEC11I.

II E

emerald forest
I
of
irm.
painted later in all
the gorgeous rainbow
I
colon by an nil
I
..
turmoil miti.
I
taacd Into the mi
and yellow, f.illmi:
hfclras to tlir at mat.
The harvest hat eome and tlir aft rrm.it h haa
passed, and the people of thegrest republic
are proapemig aa never before in ill the
wondrous history of development of this
Ood favored people.
The president and the governors of all
the state, following an eiample estshliahrd
by Washington and confirmed by Lincoln
and hn sneressors, have Issued prod. una
tiona calling upon all the people of all the
tat pi to remember the g nrrous kindness
of the (liver of all, (iod, by returning unto
llim prayers of thanksgiving for the
blessings II haa Touchaafed to freely to the
nation.
Ameriran, proprrly and wiiiely doubtleae,
may diffrr at to proprr hnra of domritir and
foreign policy, but all who are here hare
a common lipntage, and owe their homage
to the nn common Soure of all that it
received.
Thanksgiving day la peculiarly annmaloue
in tine, thatthe I'mted Statea, alonemall th
BAtiona in th.it it girpa otlinal recognition
to no rrhgion and uttpra rprognition of no
(iod in all the umverae, ia the only one of all
the nation! which annually and utibrokenly
eta apart a day in winch In return grateful ttuinka to tli one (iod of ua all for Ilia
mt rriet and Ilia hlraainga.
Here ia no compulsion no law eiarting
outnnr.l form of worship, or penalty for
failure to comply. The proclamation are
auggeetive, or advisory only, in their nature.
Yet, left free to tin action, the spectacle
will be observed
as in aimilar past
anniversaries, that Pit urns of all rreeila,
Catholira, Protest snta, Helirrwe, Sliinlo-latajid Confurian. will gather earh in their
own place of aaapinbly and carry out a programme of worship, di nine. I to show gratitude for the Divine goodneai.
All minor ditTerenees of religions and political and religious faith disappear before
the majesty of Ood's gHdiiesa and faith in
1
mi. and in a free country that is common
and dear to all.
It is not well or wise to say that Cod has
favored this feople above sll other peoples,
br audi would he a vaunting of one's self
above others.
It is rompetetit, though, to
reflect that (toil has rnised up on llna continent within an inrredihly aliort enod a
great said mighty nation; thut He has caused
Ilia face to shine upon them and made them
to flourish aa a green bay tree ,y the water's

t

f iA
f I

CARRIAGES

"Buggies,

Phaetons,
Spring Wagons.

A FULL LINE OF HARNESS

Collars,

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

LIQUORS, WINES, TOBACCOS,
CIGARS, ETC, ETC.

Glassware & Bar Supplies.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

W. J. Lcmp's Famous Bottled Beers.
Paloma Vineyard Wine Company.
n
The
Edgewood, Mount Vernon and
Other Celebrated Brands of Whiskies.
Well-Know-

Supply of Cordials and Bitters.
Sample Room Atta,cliecL.

A Full

Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled.

BACHECHI

CORNEK OF FIRST STREET AND COPPER AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

He who receives with a thankless heart
haa no appeal to ronfideiire of his fellows
and ia unworthy the esteem of any who are
rvpuled to Iw good. Ingratitude istlie privilege of kings, aa it haa been said, and of
tlu.se who think their pleasures the highest
obligation of their nature.
Vet this people is not iingratpful. It is a
God fearing people.
Whether north or
south, or eaat, or west, sll looking from the
gin vp of the loved that is dead to the star
w hose light tends to strengthen
the ever anil
W hether in
forever of man's existence.
now girt Alaska, or amid the sunshine of
thesouthland; or watered by Atlantic or Pa
eifie here and there, and in all places of the
atatea, Thanksgiving day is honored and observed in spirit and in letter. And this
year, first of all the years, the ohaprvance of
it is borne over the waves to islands w here
now Hosts the tricolor dag of freedom.
Illcsscd is that nation whose (Iod ia the
lird, for from such He will withhold no
thing that is good.
WILLIAM rtOSSEK conns.

KI!1

OR

m

hi

BBNt

JOB PRINTING.
BOOK BINDING.
BLANK BOOKS.
--

LOANS.

Next Door to First National Bank.

Their Thanksgiving come In tha lw..l
lioni ymoon,
Together l.lfc' pathway they'll roam.
They merrily wish at tli.lr dainty

CANDIE

luvs-feaa- t,

With spirits light as ths foam.
Hut their wishes are blended with hop and
ft

ars.

shall rul their horns!

As lo which on
t.

Wkm It llll 'Km.
Thanksgiving day has come and gun

New Telephone No. 322.

THAN CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE IN ALBUQUERQUE,

With Kortunc s smile and frown,
It In ths neck,"
The small hoy lowurdown.
L. A. W. Hull. tin.
.

Ths turkey's "got
HOARDING FOR
SALE A
BRICK FOR SALE
FRAMK HOl'SK
fl.Hmi; a
house on south Broadway, near the
with bath nu south Third street. Large
A. & P. hospital: city water; fruit and
bargain.
rooms in good condition. All modera
shade tretn; all In good condition; will
conveniences. Stable, carriage-housK.'Hl SAI.K-2U-AC- KK
TliACT OK KINK
hhII for
wash-hous- e
l,")0O; a bargain ami nn misami out houses. A model
laud oil nurtli Kmirtli Htreet; two miles
take. Time, on part, if desired.
home, anil will be wild at a bargain.

KOK

SAt-K--

house

III

a good

from town,

location;

AND HIS STOCK OF

llnleheraMl to Msiks a Holiday.
The gotih'cr's life Is full of woe.
Thankagivlng'a now on deck,
lie's feeling Mile hvcuuse he know
He'll gvt It
Judgo.

l,ii.

prk'e

III

the neck.

e FOR RENT
EIGHT-ROOFINK BRICK
IIOI SE, I P- FIRST MORTGAliK FOR SALK- -A
with stable, windmill anil pipes pcr Door furnished, cellar, stable, etc,;
per rent bonds Ht pur. Honds are
for irrigating trees and garden; bearcentrally located. Rent f'M) per month.
jUU t'licll Hllll will
Sold III BlllOllllts
ing fruit trees of all kinds; grupes and
Water tax paid.
to suit purchaser.
For particulars Insmall fruits. A bargain for anyone
quire at olllce.
wanting a home or for Investment. HOI SES RENTED.RENTS COLLECTED,
FOR 8ALE- -3 LOTS IN THK A. & P.
taxes pabl ami entire charge taken of
Two and
acres of land in city
property for residents and nou-reAddition fur 150; ahargtln.
limits; unplatted.
dents.

KOR SALK

Hit

Pure Home Made

'fl

.

FIRE INSURANCE.

mm
u
i

HAS MORE AND BETTER

AT-

THE DAILY CITIZEN
JOHN M. MOORE,
Real Estate

GlOffl,

&

109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

dge.

HORSE BLANKETS
Lap Robes, Etc.

O. GIOMI.

Bachechi & Giomi,

ZAL,

-

COLUMBUS

NOV

RKSI-ilenc-

SOciO

H

one-ha-

FOR

SALE

A

FOLR-ROO-

house with outhouses;
price 1 1.200.
FOR

Fit AM K
third ward;

FRAMK llol'SK

with bath. closet
ward; price $ 1,400.

ami cellar; third

FOR SALE THK Fl'RNITLUE OF A
Out on Railroad avenue. The
rooms all rented.
FOR

SALE

A

GOOD

FIVE-ROO-

house In the third ward, with
prlee 2,ooo.
FOR

SALE-T- WO

LOTS

ON

two-loi-

FOR SALE

Is

lf

A

BL'SINKSS

HE ALWAYS HAS BEEN THE LEADER

PROPERTY

on Railroad avenue; will be sold at a FOR RENT A GOOD HOUSE OF FIVE
rooms, with Reven acres of land, fruit
bargain.
of all kinds and within three miles of
postolllce.
10 a year.
Price

Just Immense.

r

(

isv

(

-

Ju

c -

.

IN THAT LINE OF GOODS,

i;iyu

1

FOR

SALK--

A

MOST DESIRABLE

AND

;

productive ranch near .Mountain road.
MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SLIT,
Twenty acres alfalfa, line orchard ami
on real estate aecurlty.
buildings. Price

or.

'aNDS-- s

$(...

FOR SALE -- A VERY DESIRABLE LOT,
5nxU'2 feet, on south Arno street, only
225.

KOR

north Edith;
condition.
FOR RENT

NORTH

ROOM BRICK ON
I17.no per mouth; good

RENT-FO- UR

A

THREE-ROO-

-

r,.-

Manager of The Albuquerque Abstract Company.

J

US HER.

mm

-

for luon.
The Denver Tlruee Almanao will con
tain a special history of oar war with
Spain, Including a full account of all the
trouble In the Philippines to dits. It
will ulso contain history of England's
war In the Transvaal. Another luipnrt- ont Item la the fact thtt the year IK'.f.i
ha been the most prosperous one of thla
FOR SALE -- A FIVE ROOM
FRAMK Foil
RENT
Jlol SE ON NOR I'll
century. The great amount of new enhouse on Third street; rily water;
heroin! street. Seven riMiuis and bath, Foil RENT
A THREE RooM
Fl
terprise which have been taken hold of
closets and pantry; only ll.i'i"; easy
furnished or unfurnished. Price :i5
house on north Second street, and the full value of earh of these enter
terms.
a mouth.
and
fii.'ai per month.
prlee to the commercial world are all
treated of In thla almanao. Healdea this,
Abstracts of Title to Ilermlillo County Real Estate ami Mining Property furnished on short notice the current even le, weather report and
and at reasonali'e prices. Resident A,"-n- t for American Central Fire Insurance
Company of St. everything that can be found useful for
the oftloe, farm and household, with
Louis, and the Northern Fire Insurance Company of London.
special write up of Colorado and the
weetero country, showing the political
resource In agriculture and mln
lug, It la just th book you need. Price,
25 cent, postpaid. Rook will b delivered about tha lirat of January.
e

ARE ALL AT THE BOTTOM
OF THE HILL WITHOUT A

Oobbler Oh, you feci tickled over Thanks
giving coming, don't yu?
Boy
les, and w hen it gets hrre you II
feel very much cut up over it. N. Y. Her
IIOI SE; aid.
Tli lBVrTluiSMi Almanac and Yasurftoob

RARUAINSFOR HI YEUS-W- E
HAVE
furnished for light housekeeping;
Home good bargains for those wishing
I5.no per mouth; in the Highlands.
to Invest, both in vacant lots and imSAI.K-- A
proved property. like us a rail.
FOR
FINK ItKMDKM K
FOR SAI.K-- A
FINK RESIDENCE ON
within two Mocks of the Commercial
east Railroad avenue; eight rooms;
-flilh; H rooms and hath. Price fLUM. FOKSW.K A (iooil I'AYINii MERCAN-lilbath; closets and rellar; lawn; fruit
IiihnI reasons fur sel ling.
and shade trees; windmill with l.ixi
FOR RENT A HIS1NKSS
IHUSK IS
About 5,ii HI capital reiiirei.
gallon bink; all modern conveniences;
Hplemlid location. f liu per mouth.
stable, carriage-house- ,
elc.
Fifth Klreet, near Copper avenue; a
bargain, only film.

BUI THIS YEAR HIS COMPETITORS

An

roe Oeer rtrtf twra.

0li ahu

Wkix-TaiK.-

Bkukdy.

HENRY WESTER FE LI).

GUSTAV WESTERFELI)

Mr. Wlnslow'

Soothing Hyrup haa
used for over fifty year by millions
for their children while teething, with perfect ucoee. It soothe Hi
child, soften the gums, allays all pain,
rures wind colic, and la the bmt remedy
for diarrhea. It ia pleasant to th taete.
Hold by druggist
In every part of th
world. Twenty five cents a bottle. It
value la Incalculable. He etire and ask
for Mrs. Wlnslow' Soothing Hyrup and
take no other kind.
Imwu

of mother

T. H Metoalf,
A. Hart, pay tha hlgheet
prtoea for aeeond hand good. Person

Bureeheor

to

contemplating going to housekeeping
will do well to give blm a call before
onrohaelng. No. 117 west Gold avenue,
n it door to Welle' Kargo.
Apply to Whl'ney
Piano for rent.
Company.
Steel range at Jfutrellea,

H. WESTERFELD & BRO.
MANUFACTURER OF

...FINE HAVANA CIGARS...
207 Railroad Avenue.

AJbuquei-cm-

e

- - New Mexico.

DISEAS
At the solicitation of physician who do
net make aoeclaltv nf tills rilatrMaln,, rlM
opened a

uf diseases, we bav

Correspondence ltptsrtmenl
and will treat patlentt by mail.

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD.

Our Specialties Are

Dlse,

Nervou

Jf

(i??'!

D

1

1

Lom of Neifr
Power, Mental Weakness, Lies if
rental Power, all dlwaeea an I
weakonm of the reproductive Or
gait (male and female.) All ot
No pr
confidential.
feMNional fee charged.
Lady phy l
clam In charge of ladle)' Department.
Our principal preparation

SCWCljL0 WThAT'ATlT,

AE LET THE LORD BE THAMIT.

ON ITS rORTIIiTtl ANNIVERSARY, JULY 26th.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

...P1L OKIENTALIS...

OF THE UNITED STATES

contain the extract "Ambrosia Orlentslls,"
which is linportetl Irom the hast Indiss solely
by ourselves. IllvslHls.convsleaeents. public
speskers, preachers, students laleiamlnationsi
lawyers (plesdlug Intricste cases), sthletes
snd sportsmen will appreciate this permanent
stimuisnt to the nerve force.
1 h vslue of this eatract as powerful nrve
and brain tonic, and a powerful stimolsntof
the reproductive orgsns In both sexes, cannot
be over estintsied. It I not an imisnt to the
orgsns of generation, but a recuperator and
supporter, sod has been known to the nstivc
priestsof India, Horinah srul Ceylon lot sites,
snd bss been harem secret In all the countries
where Islam has ptsuted the standard of
poligamy.

.A

had on its hooks OutfttH

Vrrilm.i

-

.

.jJS?-- -'

VERY DIFFERENT
Tswktr Still

Mr.

BY

MANDA L CROCKER

tumsd Utk to th dmwr whcrt
in th
Aunt Mima was
u( fruit
"Can't a
parton b thankful in any other way than
to la up wonclrrful dish until tht wry
It just look to Hit
table groan, auntie?
lik an offering to appetite."
"Child!" eirlaimrd Mra. Marcia 8tTn-ton- ,
psusin. with on floury hand haif way
in the currant bag, "who could have a
i,
Thanksgiving without a fine dinner?
there the srrroon:" and the looked
rather quiuirally at her pmgreaaive mere.
"(Hi, ye; 1 know there' a devotional
frontinpieoe."
in
a queer little vein of sun-asThere
t)i girl' reply, which augured anything but
cane of conarience for the iniinrere.
Hi floury hand wa (lowly withdrawn
from the fruit bag, overflowing with the
ugary content, and a half puzzled look
crossed the fare of the rake baker, but no
rpona wa forthcoming.
In the ailenr which followed Lena went
oftly npitair, th ipiry apetiiing odor
of Thaiikgivmg preparationa following her,
a if to aaiiclion her convictions.
"I don't rare; I believe 1 am right," the
aid, upplementiiig the conversation of the
kitchen to suit heraelf. "Now, there' Aunt
Marcia, for inetance," and he waved her
band toward the itairwny a if to call th
attention of inviaihl auditor, "he alwaya
malic auch a great parade of her daintiea
on Thanksgiving and never mention th
aennon nnlea it h. indeel, 'to hope th
nun liter will gvt through before the turkey
i overdone.'
And then," giving a knowing
nod to th fare in the mirror oppoaite,
"there' her annual jar of extra flavored
mincemeat expreaaly for Thanksgiving pica,"
remembering th blue jar on th bark ol
the dreaaer.
"There' no devotion in that, of count
not; hut I notice that every matron
in. th neighborhood i made aware of tin
delirioua fact in a way which would kil
a Tbaukagiving ipirit atone dead. Kvrr
lady in Urne it familiar with even the laliel
'My Thankagiving Jar;' but I never hearc
her aay li wa 'thankful' to one of them."
Then her tone changed to one of lovini
rareaa, anil tlie took from the mantel a beau
liful blue china rote jar and peeped into it
with glad, beaming ryee. "I don't know how
many slips of paper I hatein it," meditative
ly, "but I do know that on each one I noted
Home bleating received tin year for which
I am very thankful. Aunt Marcia would
rail you 'trash,' " poking one tapering iiwlei
down among th altpt; "but I am going u.
count you all out next Thursday and b
thankful all overagun."
Thankagiving at Urn waa to be celebrated
Ly th uauaj atrmon in th litti brown

dp
ck.

1 1
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year, by counting the slips of aer and beMi
a
ing "thankful ail over again."
afraid her thankfulness was little better thtn
Aunt M ima's, after all.
"We have drifted right into it," laughed
Nell as they stood together in the impromptu
ante room of the hall. Thry were busy put
ting on dainty whit caps and aprons to
match. "I did not want to wait on th
table
and the laugh faded into something like discontent on the pretty fare.
should
tlunk
was absently
not."
"I
running a snowy apron string through her
finger and pouting a little. "I don't know
what ails the day," jerking th string tor
emphasis. "I meant to be so glad and thankful and- - I am a total failure! Kverything
jar on me o discordantly; I guess I am all
out of tune. I wish I had"
"Had what, dear!"
wa peeping through the half
Hut
open door, her eye resting on handsome
lien Waste, while her heart found a chord
which was sweet harmony itself.
Nell
waltzed around a little, trying hard to
dodge discordant note in the day' psalm,
while her fnend wa reckoning to heraelf
in this wise: "I must count my mercies
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(in Dnnnar"
a sumptuous dinner in the town

otn a

church and
hall. And if anybody detired to tiniah up
th overflow of thankfulueta by tripping the
fvtt to rhythm of I'ncle Jake'a violin, why!
Ui table would be cleared in season and
preparation! made.
in due time the day act apart by th president of the I'nited Ha'.ea and the ieoplt
of Urne arrived. Th conventional "ift of
mow" waa punctually on hand. Nature had
doubled on her former effort and tbt merry
jingling of tleighbell gav "an extra" to
the occasion.
Kvtryliody waa hilariously
glad; even
Aunt Mama anuled religiously and hummed
"I'raiaeUod.fromWhomall bletsinga flow,"
aa die ambled from pantry to kitchen and
from kitchen to dining room, overseeing the
packing of basket and diahe dcatined for
th hall.
"She's humming th doxology," comment-el.ii to her usual invisible audience, "1
would not be urpriad if the went to lew

ice."

Hut Aunt Marcia did not go to church.
"Thing had to be looked after at th hall
and abe'd just as lief do it aa not."
"It' all right," the aaid to
"I'll
keep an ey on the victuala. I meant to go
to aervicea, but on can't get hold of Die
worship part when the worry part haa hoid
of them, can they! And I cau't bear hypo-my- .
Hut," ah added, confidentially, "you
set if Mr. Marion haa a new bonnet, and
whether the Allison girla wear their new
gray ailka. They probably won't be at the
hall, for they hav a home dinner."
Having charged her niece thus, she movd
away on fettivitiee intent.
ahut the
hall door with a little more than usual vigor,
her tiioughta about evenly divided between
th on hundred and third l'salm and Auut
Mania's devotion.
After cervices, and just a
had finished making a mental note of the fact that
Mr. Allison wore her old bonnet, but that
th Allison girl were arrayed iu the aforesaid ntw (ilk, Nell
or Jen pulled her

In.

aleev.
"ilow do you like the new phase of Orne'f
Tharkagiving?" she asked, all animation.
"What new phase?". and Lena tried to b

interested.
"Why," rejoined Nell, brushing a

snow-flak-

s

or two from her wrap, "you aee, lea-co- n
Annesly said it would give the occasion
a geiiQue, thankful turn to have an eiwri-wie- c
meeting, and everybody enumerate all
Ui blessings they could recall for the year
that made lliiin distinctly tliankful. Uidn't
you hear the pastor mention the 'new feature' of the alter dinner programme?"
"No," 1'onfrancd l,rna. "I guess I was
taken up with the Alliaou girl' gray ailka,"
laughing and coloring a little.
"Oh, Ixna," cried Nell, "you are provok-

ing!"
"Well," said Una. "I confess I feel just
that ay inside of me. 1lul I shall reinemU--
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over a billion dollars

which is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other company in
the world during a similar period of its history. Its Aflnets amount to over

$270,000,000

Letters sftrr nslng this preparation fur years
with U'lilvsled success.
Succeeded far beyond my expectation.
Conn.
My patient aays
Pills sr making a young
man of bun. t 'bio.
Lnrrd case of despondency of fourteen
years standing. Ind.
Your suggestions have assisted me with
cases.-i'tn- ii.
hlc etc

which is mere than twice the amount held by any other company in the
world on its fortieth anniversary. lis Surplus amounts to over

$60,000,000.

Trice of I'll Orientalis $1.00 per
liox by mail.

day always found
reminiscent mood, Send loc for sample, medical testimonial, etc.
Thanksgiving day
IMMUNE
TABLET CO.,
was no exception to the rule, ho full, in- THE
deed, of reminiscent thoughts waa be that
D. C.
ViSHIMGTOH,
he failed to notice the subdued air of excitement about his wife. When the dinner bell
at last rang he took his place dreamily at the
table.
"Ah! this is very different from the
Thanksgiving days," he sighed; "really,
it's enough to disgust a mall with life. W hy,
even the turkeys are smaller than they
used to be when t was a boy down in Indiana! We had turkeys then;
om of
'em would have tilled the middle of tins

THANKSdlVINd a

which is also more than twice the amou it held hy any other company at the
end of its fortieth year.

To commemorate tlrs Anniversary, the Society has published a handsomely
illustrated sketch of its history. This book will be
sent free to any one on request.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

table!"

"Hut, Neeter, dear," his wife said-h- is
nam waa Klieneter, and she railed him
Neezer for short "your father's family was
larger, too. A 17 pound turkey would be too
much for two people."
"Ah, lt't very well for you to apologize;
you havru't (he lame standards of lompan-

120

Broadway, New York.

"Strongest in the World"
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.

JAMES H. HYDE,

S'fL

cut may look at a king tner (ay
Which la not eo very gad.
But a cat can't waxh the dirt away
That maker) a ihlrt appear eo bad.
A

mm

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Hanager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

But we can waeh the dirt away
And starch the ehlrt juxt proper too
We can Iron It precisely right
To make It eult your friend and yon

Albnqnerqne Steam Lanndrj,
JAT A. HUBBS, k CO.
Corner Coal are. and Second at. Phone 414
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it they are to have an experience meeting.
can tend Hen; I can trust him."
A sweet flush wmit over the fair cheek as
she remrnitiered tliat somewhere near the
Iwttom of the blue china rose jar Ik-- wss
mentioned as "Ulc" blessing of her life
And all Oro had mentioned the matter also,
but a little differently, when the prophecy
went forth that "wedding bells would ring
before Christmas."
l iirle lieonsrd wa preparing to go over
to the hall when a cheery voice came merrily through th kitchen doorway. "Mis
Iyna wants th blu jar; some sort of a
Thanksgiving institution. (She forgot it this
morning."
"All right," answered I'ncle Leonard from
th sitting room, where he wa putting on
hi overshoe, lit waa very busy with a
refractory buckle and did not notice that
lien went lightly upstairs and hurried out
with the desired article in a trice.
Hy and by the buckle waa adjusted and
Uncle
rame out and cogitated.
"The 'Thanksgiving institution,' " he said,
half aloud; "that mesne Mama
extra
mince jar. lllut, yea, of course. As if I
couldn't find that jar in the darkest night,
aa many years at I've known where it seta.
1 reckon the pic
must a' given out, or
1

uthin'."
I'ncle Leonard waddled down cellar quit

" WIO

" Nothing

to Bt."

ThankfMrivinn
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INDEED.

for

$1,000,000,000

Quotation, From Physician.

n

tiding AHtirance

briskly for lum. He meant to meet the exigencies of the case if possible, for he knew if
Marcia wanted that jar it must be forthcoming.
Twenty minute later he came puffing into
the hall, and, not seeing hi wife, deposited
the precious burden on th end of one of
the long tal.les, where it stood in state,
Hanked on either aid by a stack of odorous
pumpkin pie.
Mure tlian on curious ghtnc retted on
I'ncle Leonard' addition to the dinner; but,
aa no one was quite certain, nothing wag
said until the meal waa well under way.
Then l'enelop Johnson, (he one acquisitive maiden lady ot t ai, w ho sat next to the
mysterious dish,, ganger!
lifted the embroidered doylw with which I'ncle Leonard
had covered it, and, teeing the label, concluded that the choicest of preserve
cd therein.
Having settled this to her
satisfaction, she beckoned to Una, who was
flitting Bke a bright butterfly about an
table; then, turning back the doylie,
she waited, inwardly glad that I'rovidenrr
had cast ber lints in such a plentiful place.
At that moment Aunt Mama, Siting
omething was expected, came forward from
where she was dialling cranlierry sauce, and
I'enelope called her attention to the matter.
At sight of the familiar object Aunt Marcia' face wa a "at uiby in scarlet." "There '(
some nustake," she- managed to say, gather
ing up the pride of her life and bearing it to
the ante room.
The elderly dames of Orne smiled knowing
ly aa they recognized the famous blue receptacle, but they could not tell the w hy of
the wherefore for the life of them.
Aunt Mama waa humiliated. The (mile
which went around the feuunin circl cut
ber to th heart.
Hut I'enelope, unwittingly, resolved tho
smile into a demur hule titter by curiously wondering "where she was going to with
them preserves?"
"That's Leonard!" snapped Aunt Marcia,
half crying. nod.Ung to the array of cloaks
in the corner. "If it wsan't Thanksgiving
I'd haul him over the coals for this; but
then
short to tlunk " hat
him, anyway?"
Wiping the tears off her fare, she suddenly
concluded that she didn't understand it at
all. Hie would wait; hidden things would
he made manifest; the Scriptures said so.
Then some spirit of mischief nhupered:
"And prule goelh before a fall."
"Well," said Aunt Mama, with quivering
lip, "I wish I had gone to church."
When U na counted some il white-wingeslips called special blessings she felt that
the discordant note had died aouiew her between the rose jar and Hen's loving heart.
And aim whispered:
"(III, that all luen
would praise the Urd," etc.
Hut Aunt Miima was only thankful, realty,
"for llus Thanksgiving day."
When it all came out concerning tha
"thankful institution" Aunt Marcia amiled
a queer, quiet smile ami aaid, softly:
"I
knew it was Uonard, or the Ixird."
Then she looked so curiously over her
glassus at her s.use that, although he had
a dozen questions at his tongue's end, he
only smiled blankly and held his pear.
Ami not a dame of Orne ever guessed why
that Thanksgiving jar faded into obscurity
or why Aunt Man ia a different, flulu that
Thanksgiving day henceforth.

mi thi ioi." n iau.
"arc
things

naturally grow smaller In Del a
ware. Luckily, I don't complain. Will you
have some breast?" He laid down the carving knife with a resigned air. "Hnng me
the hoe," he said. "1 suppose we have a
hoc?"
"Of course we hain't. What should we do
with a ho in a third flat? Isn't the knife
son

mettle Coal In uae.
Yard
oppoaite Freight Office...

F. D. MARSHALL, Agent.

The Latest and Most Popular I

New Telephone No. 164.
Old Telephone No. 58...
Letre ordtri Trimble's stable

of the nloeet reeorta In the
IB one
city and Is supplied with the
beat and Uncut liquors.
HEISCH
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Stock. New Styles. Low Prices.
Beautiful in tint and so perfect in i finish that
writing becomes a pleasure.
New

Proprietors.

BETZLER,

Patrons

and trlenda areeordlallj
Mr. Tawker gave a laugh like that of an
Invited to Tielt "The Klk,"
"I er- - guessed that the
turkey was from mother, and-- ah
wanted
RstHroat
to tease you a little. Yes, the turkey's all
right, if I had a knife such aa my father had.
I'll see the man that sold you this knife tomorrow; he'd chest his grandmother, and HAT & STEAM
DYE WORKS I
1 it tell him so!
What is it now?"
"Oh, Neezer, I'm so sorry! Your father
LADIES
AND
GENTS'
sent that carving set with the turkev; it's
CLOTHING CLEANED,
the one he alwaya used, and he sharpened it
PYED
AND
PRESSED.
himself!"
"Kat your turkey, Sarah. How ran a Bats of
til kinds cleaned, dyed and reman enjoy his dinner, with yon talking ail
shaped and made as good s new.
the while? Yes, this is like old time- sreal Indiana turkey and a sharp knife
to
carve it with! Now, if only Sen. Thompson V, MASOERO & CO., Proprietors
wha here, with his old Wdle. Ho
31S West Copper Avenue.
used to
come over on holiday
and play 'The
Suane. Kiver' until you didn't want to go
to Heaven unless Sam
there, too. Ureat
guns, what s that?"
Dealer In
"It's the people in the 6St below. They
expected company lor Umuer, and now
I
auppoae they an. giving
utte music."
Vou call that music, do you? Humph!
aume cny mu.iciant that know
too much
to play tunes."
GKOCKRim, ClflARi. TOB ICCO.
"Why that'. 'Th. Suane niver"
, No. 300 Broadway, cor. Waghlngton Are.
Bear,
here are you going?"
Albuquerque, N. U.
"for the police. If a man can't have a
quiet dinner at home without that that
squawking, it's time!"
He answered a knock at the door.
It wa
the little boy from the flat below, sayingWholesale

tOt Wot

ATnn.

ES3ico3l.sitor

General Merchandise

T

""
t' T"k"''
come down.
Sam Thompson,

njojr It."

Your old
from Indiana, is
fi,1,"
'Th. Suane
"
he used to. and he knew you'd
EUHA AKMaTrtONO.

A

It

haateted Nop.

wa th day before Thanksgiving.
"Ala.!" moaned the gobbler, aa he faced
th. block, "I thought the treatment of the
Armenians would have turned people
against Turkey, but it eem not." N, Y.

Journal.
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With hopes gone astray,
This existence ts vexed;
We're thankful one ilay
And dv si, piic iha
Washlngion Hiar.

"Ar
ing?"

Evtrilhlnit
you getting

nut.

"Yet; I'v found a plar where I ran get
trusted for a turkey." Chirago Hecord.
A Hsw Mora,

new arroMry gtora and naloon baa
Men opemM ap lor btulume at lull aouth
Bucoud Btreel by TarUglla Bros. A bis
Hug of fancy (jroxwlwi wan received a
rew nay ago, aud now the new manager are prepared to Oil any aud all
ordeig. Ctiolua liquor and cigar will
alwaya be found in .took. Remember
the number. It will pay jou to give ua
a can.
A

In our line.

Drillers'

constantly adding to our clothing
stock, the same U kept bright and freeb
all th time. No back number;. Bee our
latent addition In the way of nobby
gull at 113.00, icon, $17 oo aud $1 oo.
Hluiou Htern, the Bailroad aveuue

AND

Unexcelled for Purity3
and Perfect Flavor....
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South yirst Ht.

Ill

Atiantio

Albuquerque. N.

M

Beer Hall!

BCHNKIDKB

AGENT FOR WATERMAN'S;

AgrtotH,

Special Duitrtbutoni Taylor & Williams,
LouUvllla, Ktmtucky.
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IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS.

ft LII, Props.

Cool Keg Beer on drangbti th
Win and th very best of

Uneat Nallv
s

W0 GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTION

Llqaor. (ilvensacall
Uau ansD Avasina. Ai.hcodbrods

IN THE PENS.

Star Saloon
AND LUNCH COUNTER
North First Street.
Near Railroad Avenue.
tVitegular Meals aud Short (Were.
109

Vlue Kre Lunch every Saturday.

VAIO & DINELLL

Proprietors.

IHE b EMING HOUSE
MRS. MARY COLLINS, Prop.
DKMIMi, N. M.

Cap.

Blok headache absolutely and permanently cured by unlng Mokl Tea. A
pleaeaut herb drink. Cure countl nation
aud ludlgeetlon; make jou eat, eleep,
work and happy, Satisfaction guarateed
or money back. 26 cm. and 60 eta, J.H.
U'Kellly & Ua

4

"Hi

Liquori and Cigars,

Loci ted one block south of depot on
Harejtwt received
Stiver aveuue.
Hue of eatnple
eapa several hundred
for children,
"REASONABLE RATES.
boy aud men, which we are quoting at
leea than regular wholesale prlne. Hluiou
ttlero, the IWiiroml aveuue clothier.
!
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We handle everything

Arraaajed.
ready for Thankagiv-

BVaiuple

Bon Buns

Hi

ft
MEL1NI & KAKIN ft
ft
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M. DRAG 01 E,

,u

friend,

STATIONERY!

Hi

THE ELK

amateur actor.

ai
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GALLUP COAL Best Do

sharp?"

"1 ran manage it; exercise it good for the
appetite.
However, divorce hav ensued
from slighter cause."
ISlie tried to smile. "Yes, I rememlier hearing my I nele Tom say that dull knives
rausrd sharp words. Hut I'm sure the turkey is tender. Your mother said"
"Mother never saw this one. Th conscience of the butcher isn't tender, if he says
this bird is. What's the matter?"
"Oh, Neeter, your mother sent it for a
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COAL YAfin,

CRESCENT

PIONEER JKAKEUY
BALLIN6 BROS., PuoFUirroRd.

Wedding

Cakes

a

Specialty I

We Desire Patrouage, and we
Guarantee
Baking.
KlrHt-Cltu-

S07 8. Klrst 8t., Alhognsryos.
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212 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
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H. A. M. PALLADINO,

l

..LEATHER..
Cut Boles, Plndlnga aa d Bboemaker's
Tools, IWntssn, BsvldU 1, Collars, Ktc,
Oils, Bbeep Dip., Rhn ,p ralat, Horse
Medicines, Asia Qraav W Kto.
CaBh pftM for Bti as and PelU

Wool Con imission

(Successor to I.ombardo

teries, Flour,

&

l'alladino.)

Hay, Grain and Native Products.

Liberal svdvuoea made and hlghcmt
market prtoea obtaim id.

406 EailroaJ At

Albnqnerqne

..TJIW MAIN MOTEL..

Caps worth 60. 73 and iui, at 35, 50
and 75, suitable for boys and girls. Also
BAN liAKC.'IAUN. M.
a lot of men's winter caps, 'f hey were
OpeMed under a new niaoageuMmt.
block o( tbo derjot.
samples, aud we are selling them below Hltuaud wltala on
par. Hluiou tiler u, the Railroad avenue. Klrst c1svm rouiuii a rd Itoard at low raUta.
Clothier.
'MRS. AUSTIPI CRAWFORD, Prop 1

IMPORTED GOODS
A SPECIALTY
80. 317 North Third Street

Albufiuoniu'o, N. JI.

